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Editorial 
Peter Smith finds the GOP ofthe Future in The Ripon Forum 

T he lesson of 1992 forthc Republi· 
can Party is as simple as it is clear: main
strcam Republicans hold the balance of 
power in electoral politics, not only in the 
I03rd Congress but also at the precinct 
level. Unless party leaders really believe 
they can win with 38% of the vote, the 
Republican Party can't win elections 
without the moderate vote and the GOP 
can't govern as an elTective minority in 
the Congress without a broad based 
coalition of Republicans. With modcrate 
and mainstream Americans, we can cre
ate a new American Majority. Without 
us, the party faces a future of frustration 
and failure. 

Last January, Republicanrnoderatcs 
from across the country gathered fOf 
policy discussions in Washington and 
the strength of the groundswc!1 for cen
trist politics was clear. In virtually every 
state, moderate Republ ican organizations 
arc thriving. All thcy need is national 
coordination, articulation, and active 
support for thcir activities. These are not 
organizations driven from the church 
pUlpit and staffed by sel f· righteous be· 
lievcrs. Thcy arc driven by thousands of 
people who have come to understand 
that if we leave the work of running 
Republ ic(1O politics and the party to the 
Religious Right, we desenre what we get. 

The Ripon Society 's goal is to work 
with moderates and mainstream conser
vatives across the country 10 create Ihe 
new American Majority through policy 
research and publication, organization 
building and networking. All of this 
elTort is centered towards one goal: win
ning clections to bring balance and com
mon sense back to the G.O.P. 

The Ripon Fonllll lics at the heart of 
our strategy. It is a placc where modcr· 
ates can trade ideas, hear new policy 
positions, and join the national debate 
about the fut ure of the party. Over the 
coming months and years, the Forum will 
publish moderate policy positions and 
enrich the political debate; fighting for 
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inclusion of thosc positions in party 
documents and platforms. We will iden
tify men and womcn who are already 
leading the new American majority and 
work to promote them in the party. We 
intend to serve as a catalyst for moderatc 
Republicans at the state and local level 
who arc committed to political action. 
The shrill, high-pitched voice ofthezealot 
must be replaced by the calm voice of 
thoughtful and reasoned positions that 
touch the pulse of the broad American 
mainstream. 

Beginning with this issue, Tlte Ri
pOri FOl1lnt will olTer the Amcrican Ma
jority Series featuring issues which will 
provide individual ideas on important 
national policy areas: health care, the 
budget deficit, trade, the environment, 
and other topics current in the national 
debatc. We are proud to introduce the 
Series with an article on the North Ameri· 
can Frec Trade Agreement by senior 
Bush officials Janet Mullins and David 
Dworkin. Mullins and Dworkin, who 
witnessed the crcation of NAFT A from 
its begilmings, analyze what the agree
ment now means in the new administra
tion. 

In thene;..:t is.~ue of the FOI1lIll. Ripon 
will begin the American Leaders Series. 
National leaders will respond to the cur
rent statc of alTairs with their own pro
posals for legislative and national leader
ship. We hope to have articles by Jack 
Kemp, Lynn Martin, Lamar Alexander, 
Bill Weld, Bill Brock, and others. 

Time and again moderate Republi
can thinking has provided effective solu
tions to the problems the country faces. 
Enterprise zones, earned income tax cred
its, managed health care, workfare, edu
cational choice, free and fair trade and 
deficit reduction are all moderate Repub
lican in origin and concept. Politicians 
and lcaders have realized that these arc 
common sense solutions to inefficient 
bloated government programs and prac
tices. 

During the coming year, Ripon will 
be taking an activist role by organizing 
policy conferences around the country, 
erca ting regional opportunities for people 
to organize and discuss critical political 
and policy is.<;ues. OUf first regional 
conlcrcnce will be held in Minneapolis 
next September. 

We arc wil ling 10 figh t for the fu ture 
of our party. SUI we need help to gencr· 
ate morc members and contact us with 
infonnation about existing groups thll l 

would like to be associate members and 
receive The Fonll1l. Tell us the policy 
issues that you would like to sec dis
cussed and developed for the party. 

Somcwill argue that there is no room 
at the center, thaI the Clinton candidacy 
has redrawn the political landscape. 
Don ', bclic\"c it. Republicans who argue 
for a focus to the right have found yet 
another way to justi fy the hard right 
rhetoric of the Religious Right that seeks 
to lull moderates and moderate conser
vatives into believing that anything we 
say or do doesn ' t matter. The battle is far 
from over. 

The Clinlon presidency has not yet 
settled on the political spectrum. Many 
of the moderate and conservative demo
crat .. who retumed 10 the party to elect 
Bi ll Clinton arc nervous about his ap
pointments, about the budget package 
and the economy, about the extent of 
defense cuts, about paying for national 
health care, and about the erratic support 
for the GATT and the North American 
Free Trade Agreement. 

As the Clinton program is pulled to 
the left by the entrenched forces in the 
Democratic Party and religious extrem
ists attempt to pull the political debate to 
their comer of the party, the Ripon 
Society'S role is more ncccssal)' and 
clearer than ever beforc. At all levels, this 
country needs a strong, thoughtful Re
publican voice to contribute to the policy 
debate. 

The American Majority Series, the 
American Leaders Series, and regional 
conferences arc the beginning of a mod
erato.! resurgcnce in the Republican Party. 
We need your leadership to make it work. 

Join us. Il1l 
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Opinion 
A Muddle in Moscow 
By Fred Kellogg 

Can Democracy in Russia Survive a Head-On Collision With its Soviet Past? 

As Boris Yells!n and Ihc Congress 
ofPI..'Oplc's Deputies lurched toward con
frontation in laIc March, predictionscamc 
for civi l war, n split in the Ann), and thc 
disintegration of Russia itself. Then, 
without a shot or a ripple of gray and 
brown unifonns, the crisis seemed O\"Cr, 

the sides again discus. .. ing compromise. 
"This is nolo stable compromise, " said 
centrist Leonid Travkin. " In twoor three 
weeks it will all blow up again," 

What is happening in Russia? 
American attitudes toward these devel
opments display ignorance not only of 
what lies at thc root of self-dctcnninntion 
there. bUi in our own country as well. 
General elections do not produce demo
cratic governance nor docs a carefully 
crafted system of divided government. 
Nor, as mnny commentators assume, is 
democracy fissured by the mere fact of 
defleeessioning state property Rnd in
creasing private ownership. The enor
mous Central Sports Stadium in Moscow 
was built for the 1980 Olympics to house 
the nation 's passion: professional and 
world class soccer games. Early in the 
privatization program the stadium was 
sold in a sweetheart deal to a consortium 
of buyers and has been turned into a 
marketplace for imported clothing, ciga
rettes lind other consumer items. The 
private ownerli e-xtract generous com
missions and fees . Sporting events, over 
which Russians are fanatic, take SI.'COnd 
place. The loss of such an important 
public facility is a disaster that the Soviet 
bureaucracy would never have allowed. 

Conuption wali a major reason for 
the collapse of the So"iet regime. Il'i 
massive scale and pervasiveness under
mined the government, unions and the 
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Communist Party itself, reaffinning the 
popular attitude toward law as some
thing to avoid and cireumvent at e\'e!)' 
level. This remains the case today, as 
privatization is preempted by those with 
privileged access find lranie arrests fire 
commonly accepled as the principle form 
of income for Wlderpaid police and militia 
officers. Meanwhile, evCT)' Muscovite 
has become an " entrepreneur." Cloth
ing. food, household items arc sold and 
resold, and any private car can be hailed 
for a ride, subject to negotiation over the 
price. A young !!Cholar bemoans the fact 
that before capitalism he could usually 
hail a ride for nothing, tllld thaI academic 
salaries no longer support n teaching 
C8fCCT. 

Western visitors comment that Rus
sians lack respect for the "rule oflaw." 
Yet respect for the law did not come first 
in America, paving the way for constitu
tional democracy. It was earned by its 
contribution to the work of the popular 
conventions in adapting pro-revolution
ary institutions into a federa lized na
tional government, and to preserving 
broad access to limitless and virtually 
undefended land and nexiblecontrol over 
the economic and political environment. 

Conditions are vastly different in 
Russia, and if democracy e\'er takes root 
it will reflect the dilfcrcnces. Oceans 
insulated the ncdgling American repub
I Ie from its most dangerous enemies while 
they cultivated the wilderness and ex
perimented wilh self-govcrnment. Rus
sians were born into a system of feudal 
servitude having constantly to fighl off 
invaders from cast and west . But military 
science has now produced a substitute 
for oceans. If Russia can now keep 

localized dispute among the fonner so
viet stales under control, the nuclear 
umbrella provides for the first timc in a 
thousand years, breathing-room for po
litical experimentation. Without that pro
tection Russia could not indcfinitely 
sur\"i,re weak executives like Gorbachev 
and Ycltsin. 

The centuries of serfdom may be 
harder to overcome. There lacks alradi
tion of small groups and neighborhoods 
who will organize communal improvc
ment. Russians secm to have no group 
self-confidence, no corporate can-do 
spirit. BUlthe experimentswill fai l unless 
Russians find some way to remedy inntl· 
tion. corruption and repair the damage 
they have done. The Western approach, 
vollUltary diselosure, income laxation, 
and enforccmcnt of consensual law, is 
difficult to imagine springing up abruptly 
amidst a culture o f imbedded evasion 
and secretiveness. What is more likely is 
that democrtlcy wi ll spread, ifal all, from 
the top down, an unthinkable notion in 
the United States. 

This may mean taking morc or less 
the snme central ized pattern that thc 
Russians havc maintained for centuries 
and decentralizing il _. which is, argu
ably, what is going on now. No longer 
must opinions be heard behind closed 
doors. Ironics abound in comparison to 
the American cspcrience. A prc\'iously 
unenforeed constitution cynically cop
ied from Wcst(.'fTI models is now in play, 
revealing its glaring defects. Not unti l it 
is taken seriously will it relinquish them. 
A tripartite division among executive, 
legislature and judiciary leads to 
irresolvable confrontations that would 

Moscow cOli/iI/lied on Page 26 
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Cover Story 

Promises, Promises 
Why has Bill Clinton left America at the altar? 

By Jonah Goldberg 

Upon bcingclcctcd GovcmorofLouisiana, HuC)' Long was 
asked how he was going to explain his reversal on his promise 
not to raise taxes. He responded. "Tell them I lied .. , While it is 
unlikely our new president will make 8 similar admission, the 
con(ra~ bctw(."cn lhe candidate and the elected official is no less 
clear today. 

This article was originally titled " Matching Clinton 'sCam· 
paign Promiscs \0 Administration Reali ties. ,. Unfontmatcly 
there are rev,' unbroken promises left to match to Administration 
realities. The /fIa.fllingron POlt '$ Jonathan Yardley might have 
said il best when he noted Ihnt while janitors were still sweeping 
up inaugural streamers, Clinton was casting aside campaign 
promises like "8 stripper tossing her knickers into the cheap 
scats. ,. 

The emerging story about the Clinton Administration is not 
about ' ' Administrotion Rea l itie~" so much as the new polilical 
reality President Clinton is attempting to create. For Clinton, 
olTering campaign promises was like exchanging dollar bi lls for 
lottery tickets -.- it didn ' I matter how mnny he expended just so 
long as somc of them cashed in. And now, having won, old 
obligations and responsibilities palc in the glitter of his new 
political fortune. He is spending that fortune on an attempl to 
create a Ncw Domestic Order of the level of the Reagan Revo
lution or even the New Deal. 

In 199 1. just after the Gulf War, political commentator 
Christopher Matthews put forth the thesis that the Democrats 
were becoming the " Mommy Party" and the Republicans the 
" Daddy Party." Mommy nurtures and spoils with health, 
nutrition, welfare; Daddy protects and provides essentials: 
defense, law and order, economic growth. (This might explain, 
among other thin gs, why I\mcrieans often elect a divided 
government; no one wants their parents to split up.) The new 
reality that Bill Clinlon is trying to conjure before the 1996 
election, is to mnke the Democratic Party the unwed-Mommy 
Party: an over-protective fawning parent who is always nceded 
but can never be around enough. 
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THE PROMISES 

Of course the only way Clinton could get this plan olT the 
ground was by jettisoning the ballast of his heaviest campaign 
promises. While Clinton olTered more specific promises than 
probably any other (successful ) presidential candidate this 
century, there were only a handful of explicit promises that he 
could not avoid addressing. Specifically in foreign affairs, he 
promised a more aggressive posture toward the former Yugo
slavia. a more lenient attitude toward Haitian refugees, and an 
asscr1ivCTless in world affairs. In the social realm, he promised 
to rescind the military 's ban on gays and the Executive Order on 
abortion. On a larger scale. he promised to "end welfare as wc 
know il. " Always cognizant of " the economy, ~tupid," he 
promised to cut middle-class taxes, halve the deficit. and control 
health-care costs. 

President Clinton did attcmptto fulfill his abortion and gay 
ban promises early on. He knew thllt the first pledge wouldn 't 
hurt him. and hc belicved thot the second wouldn't either. But 
Clinton was a victim of the electorate's obsession with the 
economy. 13ccause he had said throughout the campaign that 
he would repeal themilitaf)' ban, he assumed the public's silence 
on the is. .. uc represented its acquiescence. Instead, it reflected 
the fact that voters were ignoring, temporarily, oon-cconomic 
issues. Once Clinton discovered that the public, large portions 
of Congress, and the military were profoundly opposed to the 
idea, he stepped back like DracuJa from a garlie encrusted 
crucifix. 

In foreign affairs, President Clinton may be the most 
poli tically and professionally ill-cquipped president in the last 
fifty years. Clinton is therefore elated that the public cares less 
about foreign affairs than at any time since pre-War isolation· 
ism. And, heplanson ka'Ping it that way. Todo so, he appointed 
Warren Chri~topher, one of the most risk-avCTSC men in public 
life, to head up the Slate Department. What Clinton-Christopher 
thinking will produce in the fanner Yugoslavia is unknown right 
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now hut not unpredictable; it will be defined by gradualism, the 
priority of means at the expense of ends, and reacti"e rather than 
proaetil'e overtures. 

In our most recent attempts to lob aid into Yugoslavia, there 
is both good and bad news. The good news is that Clinton is 
amenable to ' 'doing something" in the international arena. This 
is good. America must remain engaged in world affairs. The bad 
news is that it may also reveal a tendency to place the emphasis 
on the appearance of doing something rather than doing the 
right thing. 

The current situation in Haiti is clearly emblematic of 
Clinton ' s priorities. He denounced President Bush 's policies as 
"cruel," " illegal, ,. and "immoral ;" he has now adopted those 
same policies, citing the same Bush rationales. While President 
Clinton may have wanned up to some of the humanitarian 
arguments he dismiss<--d during the campaign, a more likely 
explanation is that Haitian refugees stopped at sca is an easily 

failure , it will partially deflect criticism away from the President 
and possibly murne some of the Rhodamites. 

The promise to "end welfare as we know it. ,. whether he 
acts on itor not, may well end up being Bill Clinton 's "No New 
Taxes" pledge. But any scrious discussion of speci fics has 
OC'CI1 successfully delayed until after he implements his eco
nomic plan. 

7HEPLAN 

The book, A Vision of Change for America, is the key, but 
not sole, instrument of Clinton's stratc~'Y to entrench the 
unwed-Mommy party into the nlltional consciousness and, 
hence, the govcnunent. The plan is an attempt to usher in what 
Paul Gigot of the Wall SlIur JOIIl"11ol calls the' 'New Suburban 
Deal" ••• an ern of picket·fcnccentitlemcnts. Vision isa political 
document to its core and combines soak-the-rich populism with 

ignored intemutional stol)'. Tens of ~ ________________________________ --, 
thousands of Haitians pouring into 
Florida is an uttention-grabbing do· 
mestic one. 

The economic promises of the 
Clinton campaign obviously de· 
mand far more of Clinton 's attention 
and skil l. His distance from his oath 
to halve the deficit by 19% is signifi
conI not becau.'\C of any exceptional 
amount of prevarication, but be
cause of just the opposite. It was 
glaringly un·unique. 

According to President 
Clinton, this oath became unten· 
ableonJanual)'6, 1993. On thaI day, 
Dick Dannan announced that the 
deficit was higher than the Bush 
Administration previously esti
mated. The new deficit was $327.3 
billion. Clinton issued a statement 
• ' these numbeT":\ show that the defi· 
cit is far wor!.'\! than anybody has 
been tcllingus for a long, long time." 

Now this is a curious statement 
considering that prior to the Demo· 
cratic Convention candidate Clinton 
had admitted that the deficit was 
probably around $400 bill ion, $7 2.7 
billion higher than Dannan 's calamitously hig.h figure released 
seven months later. In a BlIsille.uWeek interview, he cited the 
$400 billion figure as the reason for abandoning his promise to 
cOlllplere~v balance the budget. 

The President has shrewdly, and pcrhaps cynically, passed 
off to the Fir~t Lady his promise to provide coverage to some 
37 mill ion uninsured Americans while keeping costs down and 
maintaining a market system. Not only does this delay inevitable 
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cuddle-the-middle-clllss protectionism. 
Clinton draws what evel)' economist knows are facile, ifnot 

dangerous, distinctions bctween different fonns of economic 
activity. This Mommy plays favorites. She picks certain kinds 
of business as good, and (lthers as bad. In general, big corpo
rations are bad, unless they arc West Coast computer compa
nies. Innovative companies arc good, unless, that is, they arc 
East Coast phannaceutical manufacturers. And even though 
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The Washington 
Post's Jonathan 
Yardley might have 
said it best when he 
notedthatwhilejani
tors were still sweep
ing up inaugural 
streamers, Clinton 
was casting aside 

. . campGlgn promises 
like "a stripper toss
ing her knickers into 
the cheap seats. " 
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Mommy will be around a lot more these 
days, she will sct up lots of rules for times 
when she cannot be. These rulcswill mani
rest themselves in the Family and Medical 
Leave Act and a slew of other social and 
environmental mandates, inserting the 
wrench or government deep into the cogs 
of the private sector. 

The plan provides some temporary, 
and arguably negligible, tax breaks for 
investment and small business. It pro
vides numerous pennanent taxes on all 
business and consumcrs, most notably 
the BTU laX, the tax that will dc-energize 
America. 

The net result of the plan is to divide 
fonncrly united, and mostly Republican, 
constituencies. Once divided, the Presi
dent can ped off enough of the pieces to 
add to his new coalition. The two most 
important arc corporate America and the 
suburban middle class. By offering selec
tive protectionism, either explicitly in the 
fonn of tariffs, or implicitly in the fonn or 
subsidies via targeted "investment cred
its. " Clinton can buy valuable pro-busi
ness plaudits from some big name CEO's. 
By alleviating fears about health-care costs, 
and possibly tuition costs, Clinton greases 
suburbia into his ranks. 

It took only one word during the cam
paign: jobs. They would say it over and 
over again and it worked because they 
used "jobs" and the economy as 
codcwords. Ajob no longer simply means 
a salary -- a job is your interface with the 
social sarety net. Jryou lose your job. you 
lose a lot more than a paycheck. Health 
care, retirement, and child care support are 
responsibilities the government is steadily 
ascribing to the private sector. Bymasking 
the social costs of these pressing burdens 
with a corporate face, Clinton is capable of 
addressing other middle class anxieties, 
like tuition costs. Through such ideas as 
a civilian GI bill and a slew of various job 
corps and apprenticeship programs, Presi
dent Clinton plans on removing barriers to 
education. Some of these ideas have con
siderable merit, but it remains to be seen 
what ronn they will take and to what extent 
they will enlarge the role of the Federal, as 
opposed to local and slate, government 
into our daily lives. 

If this part of his plan is successful, he 
can strong-arm the far Left and spoon-feed 
the limousine Left while holding on to the 
center. This process is already under way. 
He has bought the silence of the liberal 
e!'itablishment by appointing an M&M 
cabinet: all sorts of colors on the outside, 
identical on the inside. Save perhaps for 
the Treasury Department, this is the most 
politically homogeneous cabinet seen in 
years. Thirteen of 16 cabinet members arc 
from the lawyer-lobbyist casle. Despite 
claims of inclusiveness, there arc no Re
publicans, virtually no conSCJVatives, a 
bare smattering of low-oclane ncocons, 
and most surprisingly, scarcely more than 
a token clique from the Democrat Leader
ship Council. 

43% & THE DEFICIT 

Bill Clinton won the Presidency with 
the same percentage orthe vote as Richard 
Nixon in 1%8 ---43%. But Nixon, while a 
minOlity President in partisan tenns, was 
essentially a majority president ideologi
cally. Governor George Wallace's 14% of 
the vote was never going to Vice President 
Hubert Humphrey in any serious numbers. 
Today, though , the Third Party vote 
doesn ' t lie at the extreme end or the politi
ealspcctnun. 1t liesatthefcetofRossPerot 
who bestrides the pol itical terrain with one 
foot in the Democratic camp and the other 
in the Republican. The President knows he 
can't pull off the same trick twice and win 
with the old coali tion or liberal lemmings 
that marched Dukakis (46%). Mondale 
(40%), and Carter (4 1 %) over theclectoral 
cliff. 

Clinton realizes that, unlike Nixon, 
there is no way he can pcnnanently deflcct 
the essentialiy conservative mainstream 
to hi~ coali tion and maintain the Left·s 
support, not even with Hillary 's consider
able table scraps. So he is changing the 
political landscape. Clinton hopes to use 
the theme of delicit reduction to bring in 
the Perot vote the same way Nixon ab
sorbed the Wallace vote with his calls for 
law-and-order judges. 

His strategy for transronning the cur
rentdelicit phobia into a long tcnn political 
agenda is as brilliant as il is dangerous. 
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The deficit was the conservatives' dooms
day weapon. The most cynical of conser
vatives believed that if all else failed in their 
heroic battle against the welfare statc, at 
least the deficit would eventually cripple 
big government. After all, what makes the 
Mommy party possible is spending. Bill 
Clinton, with Ross Perot ' s aid, has suc
cessfully framed the deficit as grounds for 
divorce. By agreeing to pare the deficit 
down, the Rcpublicans cannot effectively 
argue with spending increases, in effect 
forcing Daddy to make child support pay
ments. 

RIDING THE WAVE 

Bill Clinton is attempting all of this at 
the best and worst of times. The plan is 
being proposed at the onset of an ec0-

nomic recovery. Ifhe's lud.:)" the deleteri 
ous effects of his plan won 't be noticed by 
a sympathctie media in the midst of the 
advancing economy. That way he can 
claim activist government docs nol im~ 
pede economic growth, but encourages it. 

The potential problem is that he may 
ride the wave of recovery right into a clifT 
side. It is an article of faith in Washington 
that politics cannot sustain a vaCUllin. 
Newspapers need headlines during peace 
as well as war. When the economy is 
strong, fonnedy peripheral social issoes 
become central. Bill Clinton's administra
tion is a petri dish over fl owing with the 
social issue bacillus. Everything from quo
tas, to gays in the military, to '·lillary's veto 
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power, to his own personal history. all 
contribute to a mas~ ive trust deficit with 
mainstream Amcrica. While Clinton posi
tioned himsel f during the campaign as a 
centrist Democrat on issues like the death 
penalty and the Gulf War, he will have a 
difficult time maintaining credibility if he 
tries to talk his way out of the inevitable left 
wing meanderings his administration will 
undertake. The New Republic, which one 
would expect to cheerlead this administra
tion, has already defined a Clintonism as 
the "squaring of very round circles, or 
embracing mutually contradictory goals. 
while demanding blind faith from thc rest 
of us." 

WiJl the President successfully navi
gate himsclfthrough the political and ec0-

nomic battlefield? During the campaign, 
Bill Clinton hurled the new Centrist epithet 
of " false choices" at every critic. For 
Clinton there was nothing inherently con
tradictory between innovation and regula
tion, between big government and mar
kets, between supporting the Gulf War 
minority while (theoretically) voting with 
the majority, between cutting deficits and 
increasing spending. It worked as a candi
date, will it work as President? If it docs, 
then he will have once and for all proven 
the political sagacity of Yogi BelTa who 
long ago declared, " When you come to a 
fork in the road _ .. take it." IE] 

Jonah Goldbel"g is a Washillgton 
writer and researcher for the American 
Elllelprise Institute. 

When the economy 
is strong, formerly 
peripheral social is
sues 
tral. 

become cen
Bill Clinton's 

administration is a 
petri dish over flow
ing with social issue 
bacillus. 
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American Majority Series 

Not 

Another 

Flip Flop by 

Administration? 

YES! But this time Bill may be doing the right thing. 

S omeone should tell Mexico's President Salinas he can 
rela.x. Bill Clinton' s Congress wi 11 ratify the Nath American Free 
Trade Agreement (NAFTA) this year, despite all of the dire 
predictions. demands, and lhc not-so-subtle threats oflhe anli
free-trade crowd NAFT A is a good deal for the United States, 
and no one knows that better than President Bill Clinton. 
Notwithstanding the misgivings and mixed signals Clinton 
expressed during the campaign, the agreement is consistent 
with his vision ofwhcre IUld how he wants the U.S. economy to 
grow. 

The new President talks tough, but in the end he "II use as 
much muscle as necessary to see that this agreement goes 
through. During the campaign, Clinton conceded NAfT A was 
a good concept, but charged that the Bush Administration 
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negotiated a bad deal that could be rescued only with numerous 
side agreements. Clinton allies(and former NAFT A supporters) 
Lloyd Bentsen and Richard Gephardt went so far as to predict 
the agreement itself would have to be renegotiated under a new 
Clinton Administration. 

Knowledgeable observers of Mcxican politics recognize 
that a repudiation of NAFT A would be seen in Mexico as a 
repudiation of President Salinas himself. It would almost 
certainly lead to an end of Salinas' efforts to refonn and 
modernize the Mexican economy and the ruling PRJ party as 
well. Thus renegotiation of the Agreement ga\·c way to nego
tiation of side agreements. No onc should be surprised at the 
turnabout. 

Presidcnt Clinton has convincingly demonstrated that 
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By Janet G. Mullins & David Dworkin 

when the reality of governing clashes with the rhetoric of 
campaigning, reality will rule the day. Just look at Bush's Haiti 
policy, which has become Clinton 's Haiti policy; Bush's cau
lion toward the fonner Yugoslavia hilS become Clinton doctrine; 
Bush's "dance with the one who brung you" support of 
Russian President Gorbachev is parroted by Clinlon 's embrace 
of the tottering Boris Yeltsin. For foreign policy ncoph}1c Bill 
Clinton, these are perhaps bittersweet reality lessons. 

But NAFTA present .. a much easier choice and could resul t 
in the crcation of325,OOO jobs which ili morc than halfthe amount 
Clinton promised to create during the campaign. NAFT A would 
also create the world's largest common market, including 365 
millionconsumcrs in Mexico, the U.S. and Canada. That'sover 
20 mill ion more than are cur-
rent�y in the European Com-
munity. 

Of course, there is a lot 
offear O" Cf the night of U.S. 
jobs to Mexico. U.S. labor 
uniom., particularly the AFL
cia and the UA W, have 
been strong opponents of 
NAFf A. Their fears arc 
undc rsta ndable, but the 
foets do not bear them oul 

The costs of relocating 
a plant to a foreign country 
arc astronomical, even when 
the country offers similar in
frastmcturc and worker pro
ductivity. American work
ers cam the wages they do 
partially because they are 
among thc most productive 
in the world (although poor 
management has frequently 
undercut their capability). 
Would Ford's Taurus be the 
best selling car in the U.S. if 
it were made in Nogalas? 
Notl ikcly. And thercasoo is 
simple: quality production depends on highly skilled, educated 
lind experienced employees working as a team both together 
and with management. 

Other costs of doing business in Mexico also severely 
undercut the job night argument. Mexican infrastructure out
side ofthc mochilladora zone is largcly incapable of supporting 
industrial production. Highways and rai l lines are minimal. 
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Electrical and tclecommlmications support is also decades 
away from parity with the U.S. 

NAFTA will also help hedge against inflation and benefit 
consumers. Reduced prices for fruits and vegetables, now 
subject to high tariffs, would be realized almost immediately. 
And it is America's poor and middle class, those who pay the 
greatest proportion of their income for food , who would be the 
beneficiaries of these cut". 

Final ly, trade liberalization is not a zero sum game. Scventy 
cents of every Mexican import dollar is spent in the U.S. , and 
fifteen cents of each dollar of Mexican income growth is spent 
on U.S. products. As Mexico grows economically stronger, it 
can spend more money on U.S. goods. 

What docs Clinton need 
to do to get the NAFT A 
through Congress? Creat· 
ing and sustaining support 
for trade agreements means 
assembl ing and organizing 
the winners against those 
who perceive themselves 
losers. Fortunately, for the 
Clinton administration, there 
arc plenty of winners to 
muster in s upport of 
NAt- r A. Among the big
gest potcntial beneficiaries 
are the nuto industry, te!e
communications companies, 
and the financial services 
industry. 

While the auto industry 
wasn '( thrilled by the 62.5 
percent rule of origin in the 
agreement, it is significantly 
higher than the 50 percent in 
the Ca nada Free Trade 
Agreement. NAFT A also 
cont ains traci ng require
ments sothat individual parts 
can be identified to deter-

mine the North American content ofmojor components and sub
assemblies, like engines. Strict implementation of these rules 
effectively locks out Japanese production in Mexico. 

While Mexico's $6 billion telecommunications market has 
bccneloscd to U.S. finns. NAFTA will eliminate all im·cstment 
restrictions by July 1995. This industry could easily mushroom 
in size as Mexico' s telecommunications market grows to keep 
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rule the day. 
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up with its rapidly developing economy. 
U.S. providers of voice mail and packet
switched services will be hard pressed to 
keep up with demand. 

Financial Services is another growth 
intensive sector which is now totally closed 
to U.S. banks and securities firm s. Under 
NAFT A, they will be able to open wholly 
owned subsidiaries, without restriction by 
January 1, 2000. 

Lastly, the farmers in both the U.S. 
and Mexico will benfit from NAFT A. In 
199 1, Mexico imported $3 billion worth of 
U.S. agriculture goods, making it our third 
largest market. NAFT A immcdiatelyc1imi
nates Mexican import licenses on those 
commodities, which covered over a quar
ter of U.S. agricultural exports last year. 
The remaining tarilTs will be phased out 
within 10-15 years. 

The winners are there to be tapped 
and this fledgli ng administration has 
proven it knows how to organize coali
tions. For maximum effectiveness, the 
Clinton Administration must begin to or
ganize coalitions lobbying elTor!.'> in the 
Congress. (Fast Track's authority for 
NAFT A waspasscd in 1991 bya relatively 
narrowmarginof231 -l 92.) 

'nle Clinton Administration must ad
dress the concerns of reluctant Democrats 
and Republieans to create the winning 
coalition. The key to coaxing marginal 
Democrats on board wi ll be the worker 
adjustment package that will accompany 
the implementing legislation. A strong 
worker retraining package helps union 
workers who lose their jobs as a result of 
the NAFT A. The looser the requirements, 
the more workers benefit. 

In 1988, Congress created the Eco
nomic Dislocation and Worker Adjust
ment Assistance Act (EDWAA) program 
with broad bipartisan and Administration 
support. During its first four years, 
EDWAA served nearly a million workers. 
EDWAA 'sfocuson job training and place
ment has resulted in a 66 percent place
ment ratc at an average wage of $7.50 per 
hour - much higher than thc earlier Tradc 
Adjustment Assistance program. A major 
expansion ofEDWAA should be the cor
nerstone of Clinton's worker adjustment 
package. 

To maintain Republican support, IIny 
side agreements on the environmcnt nnd 
labor should be long on rhetoric and short 
on new conditions. Mexico already has 
tough labor lind environmentnllaws on its 
books. Strengthening Mexico's economy 
through NAFT A will generate the re
sources needed to fund the enforcement 
of those laws. 

Some in the new administration may 
be tempted to put NAPT A on the back 
burner until aOer the battleoverthe Clinton 
economic package. The President himself 
realizes he enjoys no such htwry. 

A successful trade policy is at the 
hcart of the Clinton eeonomic plan - an 
equal alongside job creation, health care 
refOlm, and " investment. " To hesitate on 
NAPT A would be to hand the agreement 's 
opponents a tremendous tactical advan
tage -- a mistake this Administration is 
unlikely to make. 

Thus chief trade negotiator Mickey 
Kantor has led the Administration head
long into negotiations on the trade pact's 
side agreements. Truc to the President 's 
style and demeanor, he has chosen reali ty 
over rhetoric. He'll stiffen labor and envi
ronmental demands to maintain .,>upport of 
the marginal Democrats, but he'l l avoid the 
deal hreaking conditions supported by the 
most liberal members of his party. 

Call it a perilous stroll through a mine 
field or a delicate balancing aet on a tight
rope. NAFTA political and Congressional 
strategy is all this and morc. It is a problem 
ready made for a Clintonesque solution. 
At the end of the day, that is exactly what 
this administration will produce. The Bush 
North American Free Trade Agreement 
will he dressed up with a little Clinton 
rhetolic and will be produced ncw and 
improved while looking very much like the 
original produet. And it will he passed by 
the Congress and implemented this year. 

Janel G. Mulfill.t is fo rmer Assi.~/ant 
Secretmy of State for Legislative Affairs 
alld David Dworkin ,~elved as Deputy 
Assistant Secretmy of State for Legi.~/{/
live Affairs alld was the Stafe Departmellt 's 
Legislative Specialist for /..olill American 
issues. 
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Profiles and Prospectives 

The Forum Interviews Jon Cowan of .. . 

''lead ... or leave" 
In a 13th floor office space donated to Jon Cowan, 27, and Rob Nelson, 29, acadre of twenty-something staff 

memberscarnpaign to make Lead ... or Leave a powerful voice in American politics. Dedicated to reducing the 
federal deficit, they work in three overheat eel, underfumished offices and a common area. This group of young people 
issues press releases, schedules television appearances, plans rallies, and solicits membership to signal a warning: 
unless the count ry begins to takedeficit reduction seriously. those oflhi s generation and those to come will be denied 
a standard ofliving comparable to their parents. The answers are there, they say. What is needed is the courage 
to implement the tough choices and make it happen. Jon Cowan of Lea d .. or Leave took a few minutes to speak 
with the Ripon Forum about their goals, their plans and what it means to reducethedeficit. 

FORUM: /Jow do you describe )'Ourjob? 
C OWAN: I' m a political activist working on generational 

issues trying to mobilize my generation and older generations 
who care to fight the deficit. 

FORUM: By? 
COWAN: By generating grassroots support and, through 

media coverage, to bring attention to the crisis and to mobili7..c 
young people to do something about it. 
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FORUM: During last year 's elections. Lead ... or Leavc 
sought 10 get Ihe polilicians to lake a pledge to either ha/\'e 
the deficit ill 4 year., or leave office. AN')'OII slillll'orkillg Oil 

this project. alld how sllccessflll were )'011 last year? 
COWAN: No. wc'renotstillworkingontheproject. We're 

no longer asking politicians to take that pledge, although all the 
politicians who have taken it we're going to hold accountable 

Lead ... or Leave conlil/lled on Page 27 
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Politics 

Clinton Stagecraft 
What this country needs is longterm deficit reduction. 
What Clinton offers is nothing more than good old 
fashioned Washington smoke-and-mirrors . 

By: Paul Tsongas & 
Warren Rudman 

Apn"ll},·fay 1993 

• ' Two and a half cheers for Clinton '5 budget," we proclaimed the dAy after 
the President released his budget plan. Now we're not so sure. The details arc 
proving to be more troublesome than expected. 

This is not to say that President Clinton's budget doesn 't have its good 
points. It has severaL 

First, Clinton puts deficit reduction fron l and center of the national policy 
agenda. Listening to Candidate Clinton last year, no one· and certainly nol Paul 
Tsongas- would have guessed Ihat Prcsid<..'tlt Clinton would stake the success 
of his presidency on a plan 10 reduce the federa l deficit. 

It is clear that the President shares our conviction that persistent large 
federal budget deficits are sapping our economy of its strength, momentum and 
potential. He understands that running deficits to pay for a consumption binge 
now systematically erodes what we can leave to the next generations. If th is 
continues, ours wjlJ be the first generation 10 leave the nation worse off than we 
found it. 

Clinton must also be given credit for presenting a bold tax plan. He cannot 
be aceused of timidity. The plan calls for huge shifts · large tax increases, large 
spending cuts, large spending increases. The American people voled for change 
last November and that ' s what they' re getting •• strikingly reordered priorities 
and a diner-ent view of government's rolc. It will be impossible for Congress to 
debate this plan without giving careful thought to what Americans expect from 
their government and how much they are wi ll ing to pay for it. 

President Clinton should be commended for putting' ' taboo" issues on the 
table. One of the reasons deficit reduction has been caught in gridlock is that 
taxes and social security both werc out of bounds, even for discussion. "Read 
my lips" meant thai no approach, no mat\( .. 'T how carefully balanced or despcr· 
atc\y needed, would ever succeed if it contained taxes. And the myth thai 
touching social security amounted 10 grabbing the c\ectrified "third rail" ruled 
out this 20 percent of government spending ewn before deficit reduction talks 
began. Clinton 's plan brushes aside these inhibitions, puts both taxes and social 
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security right in the center of the bargaining table, and thereby 
makes possible a futl and complete debate on reducing the 
deficit 

But even though the President earnestly believes in deficit 
reduction and has proposed a bold plan that hits a lot of political 
hot buttons, he has come up shon . Our chief concem is that 
Clinton 's defi cit reduction numbers do not match his deficit 
reduction rhetoric. His plan has got plenty of sizzle. It is steak 
we seck. 

Clinton 's plan was touted as the largest in hist9r)'. It ' s not. 
It would reduce the deficit $473 billionoverfi\'eyears. The 1990 
budget agreement saved $482 billion over five years. 

But it's Clinton 's ten year numbers that arc even more 
disturbing. As the light bars on the chan show, if we do nothing, 
the deficit we decline sli¢ltly until 1997 . Then it takes off. In the 
second half of the decade, entitlement costs zoom upward far 
faster than the tax base or the economy, and the deficit zooms 
up along w1th them. Clinton 's plan takes advantage of the easy 
down-hill run but fails to do enough 10 take care of the more 
serious long up-hill problem after 1997. 

Including Ille surplus funds being put aside to pay for 
future !><>Cial security benefils, the federal deficit is projccted to 
reach $653 bitlion by 2003. (Without the social security surplus, 
it witl measure $780 billion in 2003.) By 10 years from now, 
Clinton 's budget would cut this deficit by only $240 billion. His 
plan docs only one-third of the job. Two-thirds of the deficit 
would be left on the table. And that 's if everything works oul 
as projected. It seldom docs. 

Clinton 'sdeficit path means a largerpuhlicdehl. ByOMB' s 
own figures, the debt will increase $1 .2 trillion in the five years 
1993 through 1997 . Ofcoursc, as long as we run even one dollar 
of deficit , the debt witl increase. But under Clinton -s plan, the 
debt will grow faster than the economy. Today the public debt 
equals about 53% of gross domestic product. Under Clinton's 
plan, by 2003 it will ha\'eriscn to almost 64%. Interest on uxJay' s 
debt uses ahout 20 per cent of all personal income taxes. It will 
be more in the future. 

Here 's a riddle: How can a five-yea r budget propOM: 
spending cuts of$ 202 hi!lion and lax increases of$27 I billion 
and reduce the deficit by only $312? 

Answer: Sec below 

Clinton budget plan. 1993- 1997_ (Deficit reduction in S billions) (Source:OMB) 

FY 1993 FY 1994 FY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997 5-yr.tmal 

Spending cuts 17.1 34.1 59.2 91.4 201.8 

Tax increases 3.0 48.9 56.6 72.2 89.9 270.6 

Gross deficit reduction 3.0 66.0 90.7 131.4 181.3 472.4 

Spending increases ·8.3 -l4] -22.0 -32.4 -39.8 -117.2 

Tax cuts -6.4 -12.8 -17.1 -14.8 -15.3 -66.4 

Net deficit reduction, -11.7 38.3 51.7 84.0 126.5 288.8 
policy 

Interest savings --- --- 3.0 7.0 14.0 24.0 

Deficit reduction, -11.7 38.3 54.7 91.0 140.5 312.8 
policy plus interest 
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Clinton had $472 billion of deficit reduction between now 
and 1997. Why did he let $184 billion tricklc away through 
spending incrcases and tax cuts? 

In our view, he is making sevcral major gambles. First hc 
is gambling thllt, despite many encouraging signs of recovery, 
the economy needs a jolt of short tcnn fiseal stimulus. Even 
though hc is putting nearly $30 billion into his stimulus program, 
that is only half of what economists say is needcd to makc a 
difference. Our fcars are that 8 self-sustaining recovery is 
slowly getlinp: under way at last, that stimulus is not required, 
and the only tangible result of spending $30 billion will be an 
increased fedcral dcfieit. 

Another Clinton gamble is that his $100 billion investment 
agendll will not tum into a massive im'eslment pork barrel. The 
deficit should be reduced so that more of our nation 's savings 
can be invested through the private sector in building a strong 
economy for tomorrow. When the govcrnmcnt runs deficits 
today. it is to pay for current consumption. Deficits to pay for 
long tenn investment might mnke sense, if the i",'e~"tments were 
very wisely t3rgetcd; if the 3reas of investment were something 
th3t only the government could do, not the private sector: ifthc 
investments were more likely to pay ofT in a stronger future 
economy 3nd a better standard of living thlln if the money were 
used to reduce the deficit. 

Frankl)" some of the items on Clinton 's investment agenda 
don ·t belong there. ·Ibey mlly be good progmms. They may 
evcn help indircctly to improve the st3ndard of living in the next 
century. They may make the lives of children and adults more 
comfortable today. Out compared to the urgent need to bring 
down the delicit, it is hard to condone any but the highest 
priority invcstments. 

Clinton has gambled on health refonn. As presented in 
February, his plan docs vcry little to control the growth of 
entillement programs, which are the cause of much of the 
zooming deficit at the end o f the decade. The comprehensi,re 
hcalth care refonn plan he has promised to submit to Congress 
by early May is supposed to provide this missing clement. Y ct 
most experts are warning that health care rcfonn has more 
chance of increasing the debt than reducing it. 

Finally, Clinton has gambled that elccted official s in Wash
ington can be trusted to follow through on a budget " menu" 
that begins with the dessert course and fin ishes up with boiled 
vegctables. Generally, the President 's budget is the .. high 
wal/.:1' mark" of deficit reduction. lllen erosion sets in, as fi rst 
one, then another, poliey slips out of the package. Plans have 
tI way of emerging in December as mere shadows of what they 
promised in January. 
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Congress eagerly lapped up the first dessert course when 
it ptissOO a six-month extl.:nsion of emergency uncmployrncnt 
benefits, choosing to " charge" them to the deficit rather than 
\0 pay cash by financing them with spending cuts or tax 
increases. Pay-as-you· go rulcs govcmed three previous rounds 
of emergency benefits in this recession. It ' 5 not a good sign that 
this final round is "on the house." 

In the next few weeks. Congress and thc President will havc 
to make {I clcar choice between dcficit reduction, tax and spend, 
or business as usual. The congressional budget resolution is 
being debated. It is already clear that there is an unusually 
strong :>cntiment for locking in even more spending cuts that the 
President suggested. And it is possible that Congress might 
even toke the virtually unprecedented step of turning down 
stimulus spending urged on them by the President. 

But these are the opening rounds, being played out in the 
shadow of a looming public debt that is about to exceed its 
statutory limit. Congress is secking pol itical cover for Ihat 
tough vote. 

The true test will come later. During the spring and summ<..-r, 
Congress will have to enact appropriations bills and change tax 
laws and entitlement programs to confonn to it" budget. ·'b:1I 
is when the nation will truly find out how seriOus they arc about 
deficit reduction. 

Keeping deficit reduction at the top of everyone· s priority 
list for the rest of the year, and longer. is critically important. A 
prolonged commitment to deficit reduction is the best way to 
keep markets believing in Clinton ' s plan and thcrefore kccp 
interest rates down. This alone has fa r more impact than any 
go\'emmcnt stimulus program. And long tenn deficit reduction 
is the best way·- perhaps the only way -- to get the long teml 
economic growth needed to provide better jobs, improve stan
dards of living, and keep America in control of its own destiny 
in the ncx t century. Not only do we owe this to ourselves, we 
owe it to the next generation. IRI 

Former Senators Paul Tsollga.f and Warrell Rlldman are co
chairs of Ihe Concord Coalilioll. a lIell' grass 1"00ts orgalliza· 
liOI/ dedicated 10 promotillg dejicil redllclion by changillg the 
polilical climate. 

For more information about The Concord Coalition write: 

The Concord Coalition 
1025 Vennont Avenue, NW 
Suite810 
Washington, DC 20005 
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Book Reviews 

Young Literati 

We are black and 
white, richandpoor. 
gay and stra ight, 
over and unde r
educated ... with a 
diversity that befits 
neither sound-bite 
nor label. 

Review by Candace Locklear 

THE NEXT PROGRESSIVE 
- S'IC'Al ' ou.U-GU,,ll 101'''0" 
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The Next ProgreSSive 
Edited by Eric Liu 
Published Quarterly 
P.O. Box 18713 
Washington. DC 20036 
2021828-3059 
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Busters. Slackers. Generation X. The 
New Pctulants. Thirtccners. Young Fo
gies . The MTV Generat i ~~ . 
Twentysomethings. And on and on. 1 hiS 
is just a sampling of thc labels tossed 
about when trying to clltegori7..e peoplc 
aged 18 to 30. Why is thcre such indeci
sion as to which label fits? " They are 
meaningless generational horoscopes," 
according to Eric Liu. 24, fOWldcr and 
editor of the 18 month old magazine, The 
Next Progressive. He laments the fact that 
mainstream media frequently dubs young 
Americans with such negative titles. 

Liu. the SOIl of Chinese immigrants, is 
casily cajoled and possesses a relaxed 
demeanor for such a busy person. He grew 
up in Poughkeepsie, NY and graduated 
from Yale in 1990. Since then he has 
worked as a Icgislutive aide for Senator 
David Boren (D-OK) whcre he gained the 
political savvy to pump out his publica
tion. Washingtonians often see the bold
type b lack and white bordered masn:-ines 
stacked on the floor next to the CXlts at 
bookstores and trendy eateries-- always 
for frcc. Nationally, mnny have rend about 
Liu along with othcr "young reformist 
zealots" in The Washing/on POSl, The 
Utile Reader, (where The Next Progres
sive was selected as one of the ten best 
alternative magazines of 1992) and, re
cently. U.S. News and World Report. 

liu started his magazine to prove thc 
media pundits wrong through responsible 
and smartjoumalism. In thcfirst issue, Liu 
stated that the negative press our genera
tion has received ' 'arises from the sense 
that we are powerless to bring about con
crete political change." Because his age 
group slips easily out of rigid l abe~s, he 
would rather call his peers a GcneraILon of 
Synthesis. As one article in his latest 

Inaugural edition boldly claims' , ... w~ are." ' t 
8 brand name. We are black and whIte. nch 
and poor, gay and straight, over and un
dcr·educatcd ... with a diversity thai befits 
neither soundbite nor label ." Liu's lan
guage is inclusive, stirring the reader to 
reacl. 

Much print has been dedicated to the 
argument of who and what the 
tWCTltysomcthing generation is, how they 
should behave upon initiation into more 
powerful roles and how to do so responsi
bly. One frequent contributor to the 
magazine succinctly sums up the reason 
for such concern: "At no other lime in 
history has there been such an astronomi· 
cally intL'I1SC sct of choices for young 
people to make, and such a bleak chance of 
us picking the right one." 

Each issue of The Next Progressive 
opens with its statement of purpose.-- a 
two-pronged mission which has remamed 
intact. if deftly reworded. throughout all 
six issues. First, TNP wanlSto "prove that 
the twentysomcthing gencration ... does in 
fact have insightful. dynamic ideas for 
America 's future". It takes just a look to 
convince one that thcre are many who are 
proactively taking 8 stand and " generat
ing change." Second, TNPproposes to.be 
.. the vanguard for the coming progressive 
revivnl--committed not to knee-jerk ide
ologies of left or right but to the principled 
reform of both. " Although it seems like a 
C [inion Soundbite, Liu came up with it first. 
Evidence of the purity ofliu's missions is 
discovered on the back cover/subscrip
tion card of each issue. Capitalized, bold 
lellcrsscrcnm BIPARTISAN APPEAL! and 
statc that both William F. Buckley and 
Michael Kinsley have plunked down thcir 
twcnty dollars for a year's worth of the 
magazine. Pretty impressive. 

Published quarterly on computer and 
staffed by revolving groups of volunteers. 
TNP roccivcs funds from a few hundred 
subscriptions and donations. M~ ~n
tributors are writers for majorpubhcatlons, 
with a few articles as reprints from other 
journals. The writing is refreshingly free of 
the c)llicism so typical of many such pub
licatiom!. Apathy is not welcome. No 
National Lampoon behavior herc. Over 
10,000 copies of the Inaugural ls.rrue were 
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puhlished, and of all six issues, it is the 
bes\. U u's editorial (always well-written 
and full of trenchant verbiage trumpeting 
a generational "call to anns") oilers live 
definitions of who we arc and what we as 
a generation want to achieve together. 

The 15 articles in the Inaugural Issue 
we re wrillen by, not about, the 
twcntysomething leaders. For example, 
Wendy Kopp, 25, founded Teach Jar 
America, a not-far-profit group that dis
patches recent graduates, who pledge two 
years of teaching time, to inner city schools 
around the country. In her article she 
explains that " we are united by a convic
tion that [the American DreamJ will be
come a reality only when every child in this 
nation has an equal opportunity to a qual
ityeducation. Our approach is not to stand 
on the sidelines, criticize the system, and 
call for change. OUf approach is to become 
personally invoh'cd in a movement to work 
toward our vision of a better America." 

Another article, aggressively titled 
" Fiscal Child Abuse", is written by the 
two press-friendly founders of Lead ... or 
Leave, (a national campaign to reduce the 
dcficit) Rob Nelson, 29, and Jon Cowan, 27, 
who are also fcatured in this edition of The 
Ripon 1'01111/1 . The article grabs our (men
tion when it states, "Like an addict, America 
continues its debt binge --borrowing hun
dreds ofbi II ions of doll ars more every year, 
and passing thc bill!; onto younger gen
erations." The reader must allow such 
bombastic prose when the two young men 
list hard facts and figures throughout the 
article for us to consider. 

TNP '" provocative style sparkles at 
the end of the issue when an extensive 
resource directory of public organizations 
is categorically listed, Here, interested 
readers can directly contact a variety of 
centers, task forces. institutes and leagues 
in search of ways they can become in
volved. Liu hopes to continue adding 
logical chunks of infomlation to the maga
zine and asks his readers for a&~ i stanee. 

Watch for coming i!\!\ues of The Ne:r:t 
Progre.uive. The articles arc never sen
tentious; the thoughts arc always fresh. 
Onee the cover is folded over, intellectual 
growth is guaranteed, no mailer what your 
age or level of experience. rn:J 
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Review by Bill Tate 

Democraey 's great experiment is the 
replacement of coercion with persuasion 
as the means to political power. and a 
measure of the genius of our Constitution 
is the success with which it has safe 
guarded this substitution for over 200 
years. 

At least that is the principle on which 
our system is supposed to work, and the 
argument can be made that is how it did 
work last November. The outcome of the 
eJection -- and the peaceful transi tion of 
power that en!med .• can be seen as the 
result of one individual and his political 
party having beller infomlcd solutions to 
the problems facing the country than the 
individual and party then in power. 

David Bromwich, a professor of en
~dish and director of the Whitney Humani
ties Center at Yale University, however, is 
not 5.:1nguine about the future of either the 
life of the mind or the body politic in this 
count!")'. If the health of a democracy may 
be determined by measuring the vitality of 
the link between its intellectual and politi
eal life, the diagnosis contained in Politic.~ 
by O/her Mea/ls: Higher Edllca/ioll and 
Group Thinking is dire indeed. 

Bromwieh contends that two sepa
rate "cultures" have emerged in America 
today: a static, sterile right-wing political 
culture on the one hand; and a self-con
tained. effete and mostly left-wing aca
demic culture on the other. He finds each 
to be dominated by an ethic of group 
thinking that is antithetical to the function
ing. of a democracy ... Both," he believes. 
"arc deeply sick." 

According to Bromwich, the source 
of this malaise is two-fold. Foroufeonser
vative dominated political culture it is a 
profound mistrust of the ability of secular
ism to provide the basis for a moral society, 

Bromwich contends 
that two separate 

have "cultures" 
emerged in America 
today: a static, ster
ile right-wing politi
cal culture on the 
one hand; and a self 
contained, effete 
and mostly lefl-wing 
academic culture on 
the other. "Both," he 
believes, "are deeply 
sick. " 
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For the radical intellectuals holding swny in academia, the illnes.." is a symptom of the 
"professionalization" of the study of the humanities. Bromwich explicates the 
difiicuhies both of these ' 'cultures" have created for themselves by examining the 
different -- but equally mistaken -- understanding each has of the nature and uses 
of thc so-called "we"tem tradition." 

As exemplars of the political culture in America Bromwich chooses George Will 
and William Bennett. He says both see the past as prcsenting a body of moral and 
political thought containing authoritative expressions of fundamental truths about 
the nature of the human being, behavior and community. Although they describe 
it in diffcrent ways, both understand this "core tradition" as being embodied in 
specific works of art, literaturc and human institutions, and both believe it to be 
es..'>Cntially unchanging. 

Further, according to Bromwich, Will and Bennett agree on viewing the role of 
education to be the " transmission" of this tradition. They also agree that the aim 
of education -- understood in this fashion as inculcation or initiation -- is right action: 
both propose "to remedy the decny of American society by a stiffer curriculum of 
great books in high sehool and in college." 

While the tone of his criticism. particularly of Will, is distracting, Bromwich's 
reading of the latter 's Slalecmft a.~ SOlllcraft and of I3cnnctfs speeches on 
<..'<iu(.;ational refonn is fair and accurate. Neither acknowledge the historical nature of 
the tradition they prize. Underlying the positions of both is the instinct that "morals 
cannot survive without the prop of religious faith," and both secm unnware of the 
authoritariani"m towards which such an instinct tcnds. 

Ifhe fccl" "a certain sympathy" for the importance Wi ll and Bennett place on 
tradit ion, Bromwich exhibits nonc for the treatment given tradition by largely 
anonymous academic " institutional radicals" to which he devotes most of his 
attention in Polirics by arlin' Means . 

Unlike their con~rvative counterparts, their misundcrstanding of tradition 
arises precisely from their knowledge of its status as an historical artifact and thus 

"produced ... by choice and circumstance 
find the accidents of power." Here any 
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work of art or literature is labelled an ex
pression of. and inevitably an effort at 
justifying, the dominance of a specific 
gender, class, race or ethnic group. 

Thus, for conservatives thc westcrn 
tradition is sacred and the only proper 
rcsponse is rcverent assent. For radicals 
the tradition consists of political products 
each of which is " complleit in crimes it 
docs not confess." The only appropriate 
response to such creations is suspicion. 

It is at this point that the 
"professionalization" of education in the 
humanities becomes important. If the 
western tradition is the product of ' 'dead, 
white male Europeans" and is therefore to 
be approached with suspicion, then ac
cess to its meaning depends upon interro
galing it properly. This in tum depends 
upon employing the ' 'politically correct" 
methods of intcrpretation and these arc 
now the pDS.'>Cssions of institutions and 
thc professionals that inhabit them. 

As a consequence, the idea that 
" knowledge is a cosmopolitan good has 
been displaced by the professional idea 
that knowledge is an in"titutional good," 
Bromwich writes. "Not thc free discourse 
of equals .. . but the licensed discourse of 
peers, creales the conditions for an ad
vance in knowledge. And what is truc of 
knowledge is true of thought itself. " 

It is through efforts to control the 
humanities curriculum to ensurc its " po
litical correctness" that the professionals 
of the academy pursue the "politics by 
other means" ofBromwich ' s title. This is 
authoritarianism of another and more 
subtle Iype than that to which the religious 
right tends, but all the more pernicious for 
its humanist trappings. 

I'olitics by Other A"f!al/.~ is intended 
as an extended polemic on the state of 
higher education in America today. It is 
dense, and, because its chapters were 
originally individual essays, repetitive. It 
is passionately argued and, paradoxical ly, 
often both deeply pcrsonaland at the same 
time abstruse in its argumentation. Yet the 
book will amplyreward aeareful reading by 
the practical politician. 

This is particularly true ofBromwich 's 
discussion of tradition as the record of 
moral relleetion on the custom" and prac
tices of a community. The subject mailer 
for such reflection is first of all " the con
tinuity between pa"t and present which 
makes a given society what it is, second. 
the continuity between present and future 
which helps it to survive. " For Bromwich, 
tradition is a living entity thai is constantly 
being expanded and refonned while it in 
tum fonns and reforms our own sensibili
ties. 

Of this process through which the 
study of the past infonns the values of thc 
prcsent, William James wrote, "we learn 
what types of activity have stood the test 
of time; we acquire standards of the cxcel
lent and durable ... Our critical sensibilities 
grow both more acute and less fanatica l." 

" If one asks whllt it would fccllikc ," 
Bromwich concludes, " to respect tradi
tion even while rejecting authority. these 
wordsonh a vivid clue. " With Bromwich 
wc might say amen, and hope for a politics 
" both more acute and less fanatical.·' [ID 
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Death, 
Destruction, 
and 
Desperation 

The Lessons of 
Bosnia 
By Janusz Bugaj ski 

The fate of Bosnia-Hercegovina may be the key to the 
development of post Communist Eastern Europe. Because the 
connie! in the fonner Yugoslavian country of Bosnia contains 
most of the ingredients of instability thotlurk below the surface 
across the region from Tirana to Moscow. Morco\'er, the 
responsc oflhc international community will set a precedent in 
the handling of national connicts for the rest of this decade. 
Unfor1unlllcly, the reaction thus far may well encourage the 
very crises the West is hoping to prevent. Several poignant 
lessons can be learned from the Bosnian tragedy: not as a mere 
academic exercise but as a basis and guide to fulure policy 
decisions toward the entire region. 

Lesson I : IngredientsofConflict 
With the disintegration of monolithic Communism, the 

Soviet bloc alliance. and the three multi -national federations 
(Yugoslavia, Soviet Union, C7..cchoslovakia) Eastern Europe 
entered an unsteady process of transition toward novel political, 
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Foreign Affairs 
economic, and security wT811gcments. The Balkan slates in 
particular have cxperienced ser ious roadblocks to the 
dC\'clopment of stable capitalist democracies. This is a result 
of several factors, including a wcak economic base, fragile 
dcmocratic institutions. thc persistence of post-Communist 
bureaucracies and entrenched political cliques. The presence of 
large ethnic and religious minorities, and the susceptibility of 
wide sectors of the population to nationalist propaganda and 
nuthoritarian control have also added to the problem. 

lbe two most pressing dangers facing various states in the 
Balkans (as well as the fOlmer Soviet Union) arc the potential 
failure of their democratic construction that might lcad to 
autocracy and dictatorship. and the prospect of domestic cross
border and regional conniets fuelled by economic, political, and 
ethnic tensions. Authoritarianism and connict clearly feed 
upon each other as shrc",d demagogucs manipulatc public 
opinion by offering populist solutions for economic difficulties 
while placing limitations on pluralism to counteract political 
fragmentation and public confu.<;ion. Even more ominously, 
radical groups that attain power can manipulate nationalist 
ycarnings, hcighten ethnie stercotypes, and use specific com
munities as scapegoats by highlighting by discrimination and 
repression. This can deOcct popul ar attention from pressing 
economic problems and justify tight restrictions on civil litx.'J'
tics. 

Most of thcse clements have been evident in Yugoslavia, 
an artificial multi-cthnic slate that proved unable to survive the 
rise of nationalism among most of its ethnic groups. The 
national balance preserved by Yugoslavia'S dictator Marshal 
Tilo for thirty-fivc years and the slatc structure glued together 
by thc extcnsive Communist bureaucracy slowly unravclled 
during the 1980s. Once the Serbian republic, under the Jcader
ship of Slobodan Miloscvic since 1987, began to assert its 
dominance, a chain reaction of nationalism was unleashed. 
Former Communists abandoned both Ihe Leninist and Yugoslav 
cau.~ and grasped at ethnic nationalism to retain their posi
tions. Their motivcs were not purely egotistical. and in some 
cases they sought to sen'e their nation and to obtain the most 
beneficial deal possible from thc spoils of Yugoslavia. But fears 
of renewed domination by Belgrade helped to push eaeh ethnic 
group toward increasing demands for secession and indepen
dence. The irrcsistible force of republican separation clashed 
with the immovablc objcct of Scrb-Yugoslav unitarism and thc 
result was two violen t conflicts in Croatia and Bosnia
Hercegovina. The danger of further bloodshed in Montenegro, 
Kosovo, Macedonia, and within Serbia still exists. 

Nationalism is rising across Eastern Europe. tn some cases 
they threaten to eliminate the " civicoption" of tolerant plural
ism that is so essential for promoting market reform and inter
national security. While various minorities from Poland to 

Bo.mia continued on Page 24 
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Democracy in Africa 
What role should the U.S. play? 

The end of the cold war has brought profound and dramatic 
change to the African conlinent. From Zambia to Benin, political 
pressures have forced the exit of African dictators. People arc 
demanding responsive government and most African coun
tries have embarked on significant economic rcfonn. 

Yet not all news is good. Refonn is proving difficult for the 
newly emerging democracies while a number of old style dicta
tors continue 10 cling to power. Civil wars persist in a number 
of countries. Perhaps most imponant, one cannot help but be 
frustrated by the continuing economic and social decline of the 
continent. 

AnalysIs point 10 a number of causes for the economic 
decline in Africa: underdeveloped infrastructure, poor educa
tional institutions. limited financial support, spiraling debt, a 
lack of investment, nmong other issues. While each of these 
factors plays a role in Africa's decline, I would argue that the 
central failure is linked to pol itics: a problem ofineffcctivc and 
repressive leadership. With few exceptions, African govern
ments have pursued self serving policies, designed to consoli4 
date state power at the expense ofthe well being of the people. 

After its independence from colonization, the modem 
African state governments grew to consume nearly every 
aspect of life. The state controlled the economy, it manipulated 
the judiciary and dominated the media. To suppress any threat 
to its power, the state destroyed civic organizations and politi4 
cal parties where they existed. These basic institutions threat4 

ened the omnipotence of gov
ernment authority, and thus the 
personal powcrof Africa' s ' ' big 
man -, dictatorships. In short, 
the modem African state swal
lowed all the political space, 
destroying anything which 
threatened its unlimited author
ity. 

The expanding Afn can 
state grew out of the colonial 
tradition of repression. In that 
era, the European powers de
stroyed all vestiges of African 
civil society and prevented any 
continued organized political 
opposition to their rule for de
cades. It was a classic tech
nique of colonial control which 
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left Africa disabled when tlle Europeans quickly withdrew from 
the continent where they left little institutional framework and 
only the rcmnantsofcivil society. Therefore, many first African 
leaders of the post European era knew only this colonial 
tradition of repressive government. 

Fortunately, change is now swecping Africa, moving na
tions away from repressive one party regimes to more open, 
responsible governments. Africans are demanding that their 
governments be accountable to their citizens. lbe people of 
Mali, Benin, and Zambia, to cite just a few, have demanded more 
representative government. They want free speech, a press that 
tells the whole SIOry, and elections with real choices. Due to 
perseverance, these Africans arc getting what they asked for. 

But rcal and lasting democratic change is not easy. In the 
euphoria after the cold war, when dictators world-wide were 
falling, Africans began to focus on the ballot box. But real 
change results from a fundamental transformation in societies
not just electoral defeats. This change is difficult but essential 
for the development, indeed the survival, of much of Afiica. The 
African state, as it is now, must be scaled back and alternative 
structures strengthened and created. 

For example, a strong and independent judicial systcm is 
essential for confidence in the political system and for private 
investment. Today most court systems in Africa lack the 
autonomy needed to gain the public trust. An independent 
judiciary coupled with a free press would do much to create part 
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of the foundation for responsive government. In time, this 
would encourage a reliable financial system, which is virtually 
nonexistent throughout much of Africa today thus discourag
ing international investment. 

But refonns cannot stop at the government level. African 
civil society, destroyed by the eolonial powers and post
independence dictators, must be rebuilt. Concerned countries 
like the United States cannot impose civil society; it must evolve 
from a local, grass-roots basis where people are free tofonn local 
institutions which represent their interests against the central 
government. 

Although we contribute money to help Africa sueceed in 
these endeavors, we should not demand that African democra
cies mirror the U.S. model. Africans should develop their own 
democratic institutions responsive to local traditions and cul
ture and grounded in fundamental freedoms. 

To help Africans meet these tremendou." challenges, the 
world community must respond with support and encourage
ment. This historic time of transition has presented an unprec
edented opportunity to help Africans build a new Africa through 
dromatie, energetic, and creative responses. 

The U.S. government has a key role to play in working with 
Nricans to create conditions which will foster democracy and 
genuine economic growth. Over the past few years, we have 
increased our official development assistance to Africa, par
ticularly to those states such as Benin and Zambia which are 
currently engaged in serious political and economic reform. We 
havc also crcated a de,'ciopmcnt fund specifically for Africa to 
ensure that African assistance remains a priority and not an 
afterthought. 

However, [ have long been concerned that we do not make 
the best use of all our foreign aid dollars. Many of us who care 
about development in Africa have been searching for ways to 
improve and streamline the foreign aid process. Opinions differ, 
but all agree that in this era of diminishing resources, we must 
make every effort to get the most " bang for the buck." 

U.S. assistance must go beyond traditional programs and 
seck new ways to assist in the refonn process. In the past, 
donon; have sent aid to central government structures which 
did not necessarilly support a more frec political system. Now, 
U.S. aid should focus on building the institutions which undc:.."T
lie democracy. such as a free press, local governments, and an 
independent judiciary. 

On the political front, Africans are demanding a voice in 
their future , often at great personal risk. Bccause they no longer 
fear repression, they want a free government As the world' s 
modeJ, the U.S. government has a responsibility to speak out 
finnly in support of these aspirations. 

But as witnessed by those in and outside Congress, it takes 
timetomakedecisions 
when thc debate is 

mocracy could exacerbate underlying ethnic tensions. But, the 
alternative is worse. Pluralism could lead to ethnic groups 
disguised as political parties. Their struggle for political domi
nance could create civil war and anarchy. 

However, as Americnns, our experience has proven that 
people can learn to live lO~ether and that ethnic differences can 
be an asset. We are a society built on cultural diversity where 
our strength derives from peaceful competition between groups, 
interests, and ideas. While race relations are not perfect in the 
U.S., I cannot help but believe that a simi lar openness and 
diversity will only strengthen African socicties. 

The U.S. government alone cannot help Africa complete 
the momentous transition now underway. Political freedom can 
only prosper within the conte:..1 of a strong and vibrant private 
economy. I believe that ollr private sector, in cooperation with 
the U.S. government has a vitally important part to play in 
creating a peaceful and prosperous African continent. 

First and foremost, it is essential to increase direct business 
investment in Africa. This will not be easy because Africa is a 
difficult place to do business. Waste, corruption, and transpor
tation inefiiciencies arc only a few examples of the problems 
facing international businc:..'SSmen in Africa. 

At the same time, most American corporations lack an 
understanding of the opportunities in Africa. We must work 
more closely with the U.S. business community to increase 
awareness, to develop economic incentives, and to expand an 
understanding of Africa, it'> people and its culture. Because the 
U.S. private sector possesses such tremendous energy, intel
ligence, and experience, we need to find a way to harness this 
enthusiasm and to share this expertise with Africans. Some 
private groups have already taken advantage of business 
opportunitics in Africa and have witnessed first himd the 
mutual benefits derived from such partnerships. 

For example, in response to the overburdened Nigerian 
judicial system, last year the American Bar Association sent 
four attorneys to Lagos to give a seminar on disputc resolution 
to over 200 Nigcrian la~yers. This mission resulted in the 
creation of the Lagos C(,'Otre for International Commercial 
Arbitration, an important dcvelopment not only for the Nigerian 
court system, but also for the general investment climate. 

Increasing U.S. investment and private cooperation in 
Africa is only part of the solution. Open international markets 
are very important for refOJming African economics. While the 
United States preaches free trade during the GATT round, we 
ourselves have extensive trade barriers which inhibit the import 
of many goods, such as textiles and agricultural products, which 
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Bosnia continued from Page 21 

Albania are pressing ror an easing of central control, state 
leaders rear that granting concessions to minority leaders will 
aggravate ethnic relations and spur demands ror minority self
detcnnination, stimulate rebellions or insurgencies, and pro
voke inter-communal violence. 

Lesson 2: Conducting Ethnic Wars 
The wars in Croatia and Bosnia have shown how to 

manuracture low-intensity conflicts ror the purpose of conqucr
ing territories and acquiring resources rrom neighboring states. 
Thc Miloscvic regime calculated thllt a massivc military inter
vcntion by the Yugoslav army against Slovenia, Croatia, and 
Bosnia would provc too costly and would be counterproduc
tivc; it also could have pro,rokcd international intervention. 
Instead, Belgradc deeided to capitalize on the grie,'ances or 
Serbian minorities in neighboring republics by cralling ethnic 
and civil wars to construct a Greater Serbia rrom the ruins or 
Yugoslavia. 

Serb guerrillas were provided with weapons and military 
support while they expanded their hold on large tracts or 
territory that would link Serbia proper with all Serb-inhabited 
regions. In the process, Croat and Muslim residenl'i were either 
expelled or Tllurdered to ~hift the ethnic b31ancc in rovororScrbs 
to pre"ent any rapprochement and to justiry the creation or 
ethnically pure states under the banner of "self-detennina
tion.·' 

Serbian government policy not only inrccted ordinary 
Serbs with nationalist and xenophobic passions but it contrib
uted to radicalizing the Croats and Mu!>lims either ror purposes 
or self·derense or to rorcibly regain thcir lost territories. More
over, Zagreb itselr became fixated on gaining control or Croat 
areas in Bosnia-Hercegovina: the argument of force had pre
vai [ed: if a Greater Serbia could be rca I izcd then why nol a Greater 
Croatia constructed with the atUlexation or Bosnian territory? 
The nationalism and expansionism of one group served to 
intensiry similar demands among neighbors. 

The perils stemming rrom the Yugoslav wars are two-rold: 
escalation and immitation. The bloody connict could easily 
spread to the heavily Albanian populated area orKosovo (in the 
Serbian republic), the multi-cthnie provinec orVojvodina (also 
in Serbia), the increasingly restless republic or Montenegro (in 
the remaining Yugoslav rederation), and the isolated republic of 
Macedonia where at least five statcs uphold political or territ()
rial ambitions: Bulgaria, Albani3, Serbia, Grcccc. and Turkey. A 
Balkan war could well crupt over Macedonia, dragging neigh
boring NATO powers into the rray in support or rival protago
nists. 

A second danger is the duplication or Bosnian-type con
flicts. Numerous points or dispute arc evident between the 
post-Communist states. Some orthcse may escalate. especially 
ir neighboring countrics experience domestic instability and 
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rocus on roreign enemies to divert or dampen internal tunnoil. 
Conflicts will revoh'c around ethnicity (thc restricted righL'i o r 
cross-border co-nationals and their exposure to discrimination 
and violence), territory (annexationist claims to neighboring 
lands on the basis of historical. demographic, or economic 
links), security (where authoritarianism in one state may pro
voke pre-emptive action by a neighbor rearful offulure aggres
sion), and economics (rollowing the disruption of impol1ant 
energy flows or disputes over fishing , drilling, or mining re
sources, or over environmental air or water pollution). Some or 
all or these frictions are already evident between Hungary and 
Romania, Slovakia and Hungary, Albania and Serbia, Albania 
and Macedonia, Croatia and Serbia, and Romania and Moldova. 

Lesson 3: Preparing for Future Crises 
During the past two years, a legion or mistakes have becn 

eommiued by the outside world in handling the Yugoslav crisis: 
mistakes or both omission and commission. Instead or close 
and early Western involvement, the brewing conflict was 
simply neglected. A strong message should hm'e been des
patched to Belgrade during 199 1 that any violence ag3inst thc 
republics would be treated as an act ofintcmational aggression. 
In effect, recognition of the republics could at that timc ha"e 
acted as a deterrent to state violence. Human rights monitors 
should have hccn despatched promptly to Croatia and Bosnia 
long berore the outbreak of hostilities, while intensive program
ming should have been launched in building democratic insti
tutions. Such a package may not have a"crted all violent 
confrontation but it would have signalled the early inIL-mation
alizatioo or the conflict and deterred all but the most brazen 
army-guerrilla aggression. 

The Bush administration made two ratcful errors in the 
spring of 199 1: it defended the " integrity orYugoslavia," which 
was rcceivt."<i by I3elgrade as " integrity at nil costs "and resulted 
in military actions. Bush also detached AmencR rrom thc crisis, 
leaving attempts at resolution to a reeble and disunited Euro
pean Community; instead or a rocused and coordinated fC

sponse to the wars in Slovenia and Croatia, an inept and delayed 
attempt at restoring peace was made by a diverse assortment of 
institutions, including the UN, the Council for Security and 
Cooperation in Europe (CSCE), and various Western govern
menL'i. HaIr-hearted and sporadic initiatives simply encouraged 
Miloscvic to pur~-uc his conquests with impunity, confident 
thattherc would be no military retaliation or direct U.S. involve
ment 

The anti-civilian war in Bosnia-Hercegovina rurtncrunder
scored UN and EC ineptness. Humanitarian assistance, al
thou¢! it is both necessary and admirable, has diverted allcn
tion rorm the root causes or the conflict: a brutal policy or 
"ethnic cleansing" instigated by the Serbs in Bosnia under 
Belgrade's patronage to expel, terrorize, or murder Muslim 
inhabitants in territories designated for Greater Serbia. Thc 
Bosnian authorities were caught derenseless because of advice 
rrom Western states that military preparations would only serve 
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to "provoke" Ihe Serbs. When the slaughters started Ihe 
Bosnians fclt betrayed and abandoned by Ihe international 
community which had recognized the new state but refused to 
defend its integrity and independence. As Ihe slaughter and 
brutality continued, Ihe UN remained impotent, supplying food 
to besieged unanncd civilians and outgunned Muslim defend
ers. Meanwhile, the atmsembargo imposcdon all the Yugoslavs 
during Ihe Croat warsimply di~blcd the Muslims while freezing 
the inbuilt military superiority of Ihe Serbian forces. 

The Bosnian catastrophe must scn'e as a dire warning to 
the international community in preparation for impending crises 
elsewhere in Eastern Europe. Western policy must be bolh pre
emptive and reactive, it must contain bolh a long-term strategic 
vision and a package of shorter term policy responses. In the 
short range, steps have to be undertaken to define the role, 
structure, and mission of pre-emptive peace monitoring, reac
tive peace-making, and protracted peace-keeping operations. 
NATO, as the most credible security institution, could playa 
central role, a step which would coincidentally help to define thc 
mission of the Atlantic Alliance in the post-Cold War era. 
Arbitration and mediation procedures must be established 
between the East European parties under CSCE auspices, while 
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Africans producc. Clearly, if we are genuinely committed to 
strengthening Africa's economics, we must start by examining 
some of our own trade policies. 

Allhough these recent accomplistunents arc encouraging, 
Africa is sti ll troubled by conflicts, ethnic tensions, hunger, Bnd 
poverty. Several devastating wa rs, from Et hiop ia to 
Mozambique, have ended but others continue. Thc brutal civil 
conflict in Angola has resumed while fighting in Liberia and 
Sudan continues unabated. Bccause the U.S. Government 
played an important role in reaching a settlement to the strife in 
Ethiopia , so should it assist wilh the negotiations in each of 
these nations. American assistance, paired wilh United Nations 
involvement, could almost guarantee continued progress in 
these areas. 

We should all be extremely proud of the U.S. relief operation 
in Somalia. The goal ofthe American-lcdopcration was to opcn 
rel ief corridors which have now provided food for those in need. 
Malnutrition rates have dropped dramatically and fceding 
centers are now schools and a l(X;al police force is in operation. 
More importantly, Ihis country, once ravaged with hunger, has 
made dramatic progress and tens of Ihousands of lives have 
been saved. 

Bul instead of patting ourselves on Ihe back, thc United 
States should sec this as a lesson to be more proactive and less 
reactive. In Ihe future, Ihe United States should work wilh Ihe 
United Nations to prevent Somalia-like situations. The U.N. 
humanitarinn agencies must improve dclivery services and 
coordination. This combined with an active diplomacy can stop 
disasters before Ihey start. in thc end, only negotiated settle-
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minority rights and stale obligations have to be codified in 
comprehensive international agreements. A major B8lknn peace 
conference could be swiftly organized to tackle Ihesc ques
tions, to address the national interests of each state and 
minority group, and to deter bolh an escalation or replication of 
Ihe Yugoslav crisis. 

In the longer tcnn, a viable and stable security structure 
must be established that will encompass the East European 
region. NATO should be the vehiele and could transfonn itself 
in Ihe process of expansi(m and adaptation. The prospect o f 
NATO membership, according to specific criteria laid out in 
advance, will in itself promote democratic refotms, while the 
promise of security intel?ration and military protection will 
encourage regional stability. The process of building a broad 
security network will not be smooth and problem-free, but it is 
certainly worth Ihe eJTort and energy to preclude fUlUre i3<Y.mills. 

Janusz Bugajski is a.Mociale director 0/ East ElIlYJpean 
Studies al the Cente,./o,. Stralegic and Imemalional Studies 
in Washington, OC. fie has recently published Natinns in 
Turmoil: Conflict and Cooperation in Eastern Europe 
(Westview Press. 1993). 

mcnts in Africa's remaining internal conflicts can end Ihe 
suffering of hundreds of Ihousands of innocent victims. 

In Soulh Africa, we have all been encouraged by Ihe 
dramatic progress over the past three years. South Africa is 0 11 

Ihe path toward the establishment of a non-racial democracy. 
However, much remains to be done. The United States will 
continue to support this negotiation process, encouraging a 
peaceful and TIIpid end 10 the apartheid system. Looking 
forward, we also nCt.~ to convince those who will hold power 
that a free market is essential to the economic growth nceded to 
fuellhe development of post-apartheid South Africa. A demo
cratic and non-racial South Africa can serve as an engine of 
growth for all of Soulhern Africa and for the (:ntire African 
continent. 

Many may wonder why we should care about what is 
happening in Africa. Sometimes it seems the continent is an 
endless source of disaster and crisis; Elhiopia, Mozambiquc, 
Ihe Sudan, and Somalia are just a few examples. Many believe 
Ihat Africa is hopeless and Ihat no matter what we do, il never 
secms to be enough. 

Allhough f undcr.;tand that belief, I do not share it. I know 
also that the new administration docs not share it. Throughout 
my years in Ihe Senate, I have believed Ihat Africa is a special 
place, one with enonnous problems and spectacular potential. 
And even Ihough Ihe problems continue to overshadow and 
overpower the potential , I still belie\'e Ihat one day Africa will 
come into its own and conlJibute more to Ihe world Ihan we now 
give to it [ID 

Sella/or Nalley Lalldon Kassebaum ;$ Ihe j llnior Senator 
from the Slale of Kansas. 
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Humor 
Washington , as understood by 
Harry Phillips 

In Washington, House Speaker Tom Foley put thc kibosh 
on a proposlll io have President Clinton appear on the House 
floor to answer questions from m('1llbcrs about his economic 
program, similar 10 sessions held at thc British House of 
Commons. Foley said the proposal was " unprecedented" and 
a " far-reaching changc in our practice" and a " big step that the 
House was nol ready to makc " at thc present time. ' wholeheart
edly agree with Speaker Foley. [f Congress cannot take the 
" unprecedented" and " far-reaching" step of producing a 
balanced budget or reducing the deficit, there is no reason to 
cxpect it to do something so sensible as having the president 
appear before Congress, and through C-Span the American 
people, to take questions from representatives. 

(This has nothing to do with anylhing but I read an articlc 
about India n.."'Cently and I've just got to say that Indian Prime 
Minister P. V. Narasimha and his govemment sure know how to 
pick a winner. In a countr)' where thcre arc 730 million Hindus 
andonl}' 110 million Muslims, who would you pick a fight with? 
That's what I thought. But P. V. and his cronies arc facing the 
worst riots in the nation's hist0r)' because his government is 
p<.'l'CCived as having supprcsSt.--d the aspirations or the majority 
Hindus, and the Hindus are peeved, to put it mildly. Two million 
of them showed up just for a demonstmtioll. Even a six-ycnr
old knows enough to go with the bigger team on the play
ground .} 

The Clinton Administration 's proposed short-term stimu
lus and long-term invcstment package has been touted as good 
for the nation 's (.'Conomie hcalth. It reminds mc of the story 
about thc guy who invcnted a new brand of dog food . 

"Our company has just crellled the u[timatc dog food ," hc 
said. " It 's mcaty and succulent. Wc 've bought a brand ncw 
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historically have produced takeov(.'T" by a strongman, and may 
yct do so if tbe hardships becomc too much for Muscovites to 
endurc. Nothing prevents a reversion to the rcpres..<;ivc past but 
the pcr.'asivc knowledgc of how bad a police state can becomc. 
Even thc military profcssion is deterred from poli tics by that 
knowledgc. 

A major irony is that thc neccssary [cgal, economic and 
political refonns for dcmocracy may have to be instituted by 
central command. Control over inflation, a massi"e crack down 
on eOmJplion, and a remedy for the gross injustices that these 
ha"c already engend(''T"ed will be ncces.<>ary. Thc averagc citizen 
will have far less influence on these developments than is 
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processing plant. We' ve already reserved shelf space in 
supcnnarkcts across thc country. We cv('>Jl hired a Madison 
A\"cnuc advertising agency to help us market it. There "s only 
one problem. Dogs don '\ like it." 

Will the Clinton economic plan be turned into so much 
puppy chow? Stay tuned. 

Tht.-rc is evidence to suggest that the Congress. ever 
mindfu l of the next election, is having 0 dillieul! time swallowing 
the administration's economic program. Therefore, in thc 
intcf"C!>t of national unity, here arc len good reasons wh}' all 
Americans should get behind our president' s economic plan 
(and write to your deadbeat congrcs. .. mcn and tell them to do the 
same.) 

Top 10 ReasonsToSupPOr1 lheClinlon Eeonomie Plan 

10. Because Wilfred Brimley said the right thing to do if you 
don 't support it would be to boil you in oatmcal. 
9. Being included in the largest tax hikc in history means you ' II 
finally get to do somcthing historic. 
& Word' ' trillion" has lost what little meaning it had for you 
and you'rc convinced this plan will jack the deficit up to the 
"jill ion " IcvcJ which you find a coo[er word to handy ahout at 
cocktail parties. 
7. If you don't, wc'll havc " Don 't Stop Thinking About 
Tomorrow" piped into your home until you go insanc. 
6. It's the first time in your life you '\Ie bct.Tl called wealthy and 
you're still basking in the glow. 
5. Considering your child's collcgc I;.'"<iucation costs about as 
much as an F -16 fightcr, these tax(.'S arc peanuts. 
4. Ncw taxes provide convcnient c;..:cuse to cancel (hI! family 
vacation to Wally World. 
3. Money nceded to finance Roger Clinton's new rock bancl. 
2 Will convince you to " focus like a laser beam" on your 
presidential choices in 19%. 
I. It ' s so rcfreshing to be robbed without having a gun \WIVcd 
in your face. 

customary in the United States. But the potential for that 
influence is now apparent for thc first time, thanks to the 
tcchnology of modcm communication. Government by com
promise has so farnol madc any progress and Russian life is not 
improving. It is getting worse, and the freedoms insti tuted 
under Gorbachcv and Yeltsin no longer make up for hardship 
and uncertainty. Until lifc gcts beller, the experimentation 
cannot end. It is flirtation with danger. Russia may resort again 
to finn central command with a new kind of curt3in being drawn. 
But even so, the qucst for democracy \vi Jl not necessarily have 
ended. It will go on as it docs in our own country. [ID 

Fred Kellogg liwd in MalCOM.' during the fall of 1991 as 
o visiting profnfor at MalCOM.' State Uni~TTjity alld is a 
regular comriblltol" to Thc Ripon Forum. 
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Lead. .. or Leave continued from 
Page 14 

4 yC(l1"S from now. We expect them 10 slick by their pledge. We 
were VCl)' successful. You can measure it two ways. One you 
can sny in absolute Icons: we got 100 candidates 10 take the 
pledge; 17 of them won oflicc. Sixteen ofthosewcrc incwnbcnls 
and one of them was a challenger. And they were from both 
parties. including four senators. So we were vcr)' successfuL 

You could measure it another way, and say, well , lWO guys 
who nobody knew came oul and asked politicians 10 put their 
careers on the line, which thcy're not willing to do under any 
circumstances. The fact that you got one person to Inke it , much 
less sornchody who won •• Ross Perot 10 take it and latk about 
it during a presidential debate, that 's stunning. Very few 
groups, particularly groups run by young people, ha\'c broken 
through with political debate the way we have in the last 
6 monlhs, and I Ihink il' s because the i!»'tle is so ripe bccalL<;C 

so many young people sense Ihat there 's a huge generational 
divide opening up. And until thc country is willing to face the 
crisis head on, we'rc not going to be nblc to solve il. 

FORUM: If the members 0fCol/gres.f who did lake your 
pledge are uI/SIIcce.uful in clI lIing Ihe deficil and are forced 10 

leave, bec01l.fe Ihey .f/llCk 10)'0111' pledge, i.fll '"har cOllnterpro
dllctive? 

COWAN: No, it'snot That 'sa very shortsighted \ie\v to 
say that irs counterproductive because the question iso ' t 
whether a couple ofpolilicians stay in office, it 's a question of 
whether the country is willing to gel oul of denial and face the 
crisis squarely; and if we'rc nol , il doesn't matter how many 
people stay in office. Remember, in every greal war there is 
somebody who's the front-line troops. I mcan, Congress didn't 
sny, "Gec, we shouldn't send somebody on the front lines in the 
Persian Gulfbccausc they might gel killed even though it's only 
going to take a small number of troops to win this battle." When 
the gencrals pUI out the call, the troops go without question. 
Why should members of Congress be any different? Somebody 
is going to have to gel sacrificed 10 the greater cause of gClling 
the country back in shape and saving the country for future 
generations. 

I also belic\'c thattherc arc no politicians who are irreplace
able. I mean, some of the people who took our pledge are good 
people, they' ll practice good polilics, they're caring, committed 
people, bUI nobody is irreplaccable. 

FORUM: Many polilicians called the pledge a gimmick. 
What do yOIi .fay to those people? 

COWAN: I would say getting reelected and not fixing the 
deficit is II gimmick, The basis of a gimmick, Ihe idea behind a 
gimmick, is that you dccci\'e people, I would say we're certainly 
not (hat: we weren' t deceiving anybody. It 's a promise. I would 
say running and promising that you're going to fix a problem 
vaguely and then not commiuing to actually doing it and getting 
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it done, that's a gimmick. 
Remember, irs a really sad sinte -- it's /I bigstatemenl /lOOut 

the country -- that asking people to put their jobs on the line to 
gct something done is called a gimmick. When a guy works in 
a factory /lnd the owner of thc fllctory says, " If you don't 
perform at X rate, if you don' t get such-and-such a job donc, 
you're going to he fired." Nobodyea[]s that a gimmick; Ihey call 
Ihat a layoff. Why is it a gimmick 10 ask a politician to commit 
10 their job to getting something done? 

FORUM: Whal type of ~l/col/rogel/l~III OIl! )'011 flying 10 

give Ihou politicialls who have taken the pledge? 
COWAN: Well, since the eleclion, Lend. ,.or Leave is 

continuing to wage an cven greater campaign for serious deficit 
reduction. Therc are two debatcs in the country: one isover how 
we get dcficit reduction in the mix of taxes and spending; the 
other is what goal we gct to, /lnd that's the p8l1 that's becn 
ignored. We believe that you have to cut the defici t in half at 
n minimum over the ncxt 4 years. We should have the deficit 
dO\\1l10 under $150 billion by the end of 1996. It 's reasonable, 
iI 's doable, and most importantly, iI 's nccessa.ry, Right now the 
country is debating how we're going to getthcrc. Where arc we 
going to go? We don 't eyen know where we' re trying to gcl. 
Right now we 're going to get about a quarter of the way there, 
we're going 10 get /lbout 25 -, 30-percent deficit reduction. 
That' s not ne/lrly cnough. Wc should be gett ing at least 50 
percent. 

Pcoplc haye to remember thaI thc pol it icians, or the smoke
nnd-mirrors debate /lbout how we 're 10 get it fixed and taxes and 
spending -- if we put the Clinton plan and the congrcs..<;ional add
OIlS inloplace, we' re still going to add up O\'er a trillion dollars 
of new debt in the nc;..:t4 years. The question Ihe country should 
be asking is: How much deeper should we cut the deficit? Not 
whether we've done enough. 

FORUM: WOII 'I there be seriOIl.f economic I'OlIIijicaliolls 
ifYOIi do cm the deficil so quickly? 

COWAN: No, it's not quick. 
FORUM: I meall, 50 percent over 4 years is whm ,fOllle 

econOllli.ft,f call 100 qllick~v, that il will hll rt Ihe ecol/Ollly if YOII 
cm it thOl/OSI. 

COWAN: We could nol find a single economist, except 
those on the vcry far left, who believed during the election that 
cutting the deficit in half was enough, In fact, if you look at Ihe 
projections, the deficit was supposed to drop in half in 4 years 
on its own because the economy would pick up, because the 
savings and loan crisis would case. Every single person -- I 
mean, I can quote you very wcll-known people from the Heritage 
Foundation and the American Enll..-rpri~ Institute who sat 
ncross the tnble from me and pounck'd Ihcir fists and said, 
" You 're not asking for enough, Yau 're giving these politicians 
II free ride by asking thcm to do something Ihal's going to 
happen on their own." 

Do you think President-elecl Clinton, President Clinton, 
campaigner Clinton, would run on II platform he didn't think he 
could do? He ran on a platform to eut the deficit in half in the 
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next 4 years. 
FORUM: Bill now he 's sayi"g i".f 100 big. 
COWAN: Waita minute. ClintonSllidhecouldcut it in half. 

Remember. there was a consensus in this country about cutting 
the deficit. You either voted for Bill Clinton. who SIIid, "1'11 cut 
it in half over the next 4 years," or you voted for Ross Perot, 
basically who SIIid, " I'm going to elimina1e it in 5," That was 
a huge percentage. So 1here was a clear consensus that at a 
minimum we should cut it in hair; at the more extreme version, 
we should go much faster. 

Literally 3 months ago, cutting the deficit in half was secn 
as mild, as barely adequate, by most economists. Anybody who 
says that cutting it in hair OVcf the ne».14 years is too rast is, one, 
wrong, and two, vcry shortsighted. The question isn ' t: Whllt 's 
going 10 happen in the next couple of years? We w1ll weather 
the next couple or years. The question is: What happens on :r 
the next 10 to 15 years? We can cUllhe deficit in hai r. not only 
strengthen our eeonomy. but prepare Ihe counU)' for the long 
run. 

FORUM: Do yOIi feel a cerwin respo"sibility 10 propose 
JOllie 5011l1;0 1lS 10 Ihe deficil problem. ordo YOllfeel thaI it 's all 
/'ighl ifYOlljllSI so,., of say. ''!-ley, Co"gress. YOIl cOllie lip wilh 
Ihe ideas alld we '/1 mpporl il a.t 10"1! a.t )'011 cuI il ill half? ., 

COWAN: Remember, the problem in the country isn' t 
specific solutions: Ross Perot was right about that. Perot said 
there are lots o f pillns lying all m'er Washington. we ean pick 
upa good plan and run with it. He 'sright, there are plans all over 
Washington to cut the defi cit Senator Nunn and Senator 
Domenici put forward a plan that would eliminate it and run a 
surplus by the year 2002. 

The plans are out there. We know what choices 10 make. 
We' re beating ourselves o\'er the head prctending that we don't 
know what choices. It 's a matter of political will. Lead. .. o,. 
Leave's niche, what Lead. .. or Le(1Ve brings to the publ ic debate, 
is to help generate the political will and the conseiousness to get 
the problem solved. 

Remember, anytime in American histOl), when we faced II 

crisis, people understood the nature of the crisis and were 
willing to back politicians who made tough choices. What's 
missing now is not a conscosus over exactly which choices. 
what's missing is thc political will 10 actually make those 
choices. 

Lead. .. or Leave isn't Congress. The Concord Coalition, 
Ross Perot -- al l these people aren 'I Congress. Jack Kcmp isn' t 
Congress. Congress was scot there to debate the tough 
choices, present a package to the American people, and then 
convince us why it 's the right thing. And I think it's irrespon
sible orpcople to say, " Well , if you don' t have a plan, what 's 
it worth?" beeause thcy' re overlooking the rundamental prob-
10m. 

FORUM: Many il/lhe media are predicling .tom€' type of 
gel/eralio"al \1'0,. over govemmemal be"efits. Ih/" lax b/lrdell 
placed IIPO" yOllllg p/"ople. Do)'OII Ihink Ihi.t will aClllal1y 
happen? 
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COWAN: I hope there will not be a generational war, 
Ll!Od ... or Le(1Ve thinks one is avoidllble, but we also think onc 
will happen if we don't make the tough choices now. There arc 
II lot or people in the press who portray Lead ... o,. Leave as trying 
to roment a generational war. Quite the contrary. NobodyevCf 
Bccused Paul Revere of being the one to start the WilT. We' re, 
in ract, trying 10 avoid it by warning that it 's coming unless we 
do somcthing. 

We Il lso believe thllt it doesn' t have to pit young against 
old. boomers against baby bustCTS, us against our grandpar
ents. In fact, we love our f.ZTandparcn ts. Wc want 10 protect thc 
people, the neediest people in the country, that young aod old 
alike should be protected, but that's a loman percentage of the 
country's resources. 

The pie isn ' t growing at the SlIme rate anymore. We've got 
one pie, we've gal to decide how we're going to divide it. It 
shouldn 'l be divided based on who is more powerful, the more 
powenul special inlerest';, who'~ o lder, who's younger. it 
should be divided based on need. Where is the need? Once we 
take care of the basic need so people nrc surviving and taken 
eare of, Ihen we've got the rest or the pic 10 divide up lind we 
ean bake that however we w(mt. 

Irs misleading. Senior lobbyists will perpetua1e Ihe m)1h. 
They'll sllY anybody who want"! 10 lackle social security is 
going to take away mone), from poor old people who need it 
desperately. Of course not. It 's a small percentage of the people 
who get social security, ii's a small percentage or the people who 
get Medicare. Thc country can IIfford to take care or 1hose in 
need, but if you're not in dire need, ir you' re not despemtc, 
you've gOlto be pan or the solution. not part of1he problem. 

FORUM: Whal k;ndoJreacliol/ have YOII hadfrom older 
ge"eralions a"d Ihe groups ,hal reprf!senllhem? Whal does 
NlRP (.4merican Associalioll oj Reli,.ed People) alld 'he 
Nalianal COII/millee '0 Preserve .Social Security and Medi
care Ihink ofLead ... or Leave? Are Ihey lIying 10 work wilh 
you? 

COWAN: There is a mixed opinion among senior citizen 
groups. Some of the groups are more mild, they reali7.c thlltlhe 
social security system is headed towards collapse and that we 
should do something about it. Some of them are rabid and they 
don' t want to open the door one crack. and they believe that any 
changes to social security at 1111 would be harmful to their 
members. There is a real mix. 

After a recenl ra lly nt AARP Washinglon headquarters 
they invited us in for milk lind cookies. We said. " No, but we 
would like to meet with you the following week. " We set up a 
meeting. we went in, and they wouldn' t admit thllt there was 
anything wrong with 1he social security lo)'Slcm. In racl, the 
AARP maintains that social security iso ' t pan or thc budgct 
problem because it's nol really part or the budget. that socilll 
seCUri1Y is running a surplus, and because irs running a 
surplus, it's not pan orthc problem. 

Well , they'rcwrong. They'rcwrong in two ways. One, the 
surplus is being used, it 's being stolen to finance current 
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government consumption, so it's not there anymore. Secondly, 
there is just one nationnl pie. If social security takes up 
20 percent oCthe taxes that we rnise -- if you were to cut social 
security, reduce social security. and means test it. for example, 
you could take a certain portion of that moncy and either give 
it to reduce the deficit or you could make other critical im'est
ments, Social security is an intimate pan of the budget and to 
break it apart just shows ignorance about how the budget 
works. 

I also think liberals can be found al fault for not believing, 
until very recently, that the deficit was a serious problem that 
we had to tackle, and liberals can also be faulted for not seeing 
the relationship between the deficit and feal human problems. 
We aren't able to tis up Los Angeles in the way that we want 
because we say we don't have any money. We can"t do 
anything for the So\~et Union, which disintegrated, We should 
have a Marshall Plan for the Soviet Union so that my generation 
30 years from now docsn't point fingers and say. " Why didn't 
we solve this problem? Why did we not make sure that these 
countries return to totalitarianism?" 

The conservatives should be faulted for talking tough on 
the deficit, but so few of them are willing to actually put some 
of the critical cntitlement programs on the table. They propose 
flexible freezes and 
ncross-the-board 
this and across-the
board that. ThO!iC 

kinds of Ihings don ' I 
work well. 

Members of 
Congress need to be 
willing tocnumerate 
their specific 
ehoiccs. For ex
nmple, in social $C

curity, conserva
tives don't wanl to 
incur the wrath of 
scniorcitizens. Well, 
that's not very p0-

litically courageous. 
You' ve got a choice 
now: you can either 
solvc the problem,or 
at some later point 
you ' ll ineur the wrath of younger generations because you've 
mortgaged our entire future. 

I think it's important to point out a lot ofscnior citizens and 
older mernbers of Congress of both parties will say, " Well, gee, 
wc're part of a generation that went through World War II. We 
suflCrcd through the Great Depression. The country owes us. 
We're entitled to all of this. Stop whining." We're not whining; 
what we're asking for is a clean start. 

Generations in power arc not going to pay down the $4 
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trillion in debt. We're simply asking, don 't rack up more on our 
tihould(,.'"fS. You ran up $4 trillion of debt, we're going to have 
to pay it off, your sacrificc was World War II , our sacrifice is 
going to be lowcrlivingstandardsand a$4 trillion debt, Thcy' re 
probably equal sacri fices because they'll cost as many li"cs. It 
will be severe, it will be very seVCfC. 

I think the people who fought in World War II werc 
courageous, thcy did a very imponant thing for the country, and 
nobody can take that away from them, and nobody should, but 
the choice isn 't between rewarding people who fough t in a great 
world war and penalizing young people. No grandparent would 
want to make that choice. The country has enough 10 go around, 
that if we make some tough choices, everybody puts some 
sacri fice on the lable, we 'll be able to get out of this. 

FORUM: IVhy do YOII thi"k the older generations are 
acting irre.fpOIl.Jibly tOll'ards YO/lng people? 

COWAN: It 's really a fundamental thing. People have lost 
sight of the future. It"s a pretty deep thing. I don't think people 
fundamentally believe or can see a meaningful future. You can 
sec it ' s a common thing between an inner-city child and a 
member of Congress and a wealthy Florida retiree and a middle
class household. The common thread that runs among them is 
that nobody can sec the future anymore. So, eff(.'Ctively, people 

don't sense a fron
tier. And what has 
always pushed the 
country fo rward is 
Ihis idea that there 
was a frontier, and it 
was leaving En
gland, coming 10 

America, and found
ing our own coun
try. And then it was 
the Civil War, the 
frontier there was 
we're going tocstab
lish north and south, 
and establish a 
slave -free country . 
And then the nest 
front ier was out 
west. And the next 
front ier, goodor bad, 
was going to other 

countries. We did a bunch of colonizing oursch'cs, whate"cr 
your views arc of that. And then the next great frontier was 
space. And then the final frontier is kind of medic inc: wc've 
lengthened lifetimes, we've got immunizations, we\'c made 
huge reaches. 

Well, now people can't see a frontier, and whether you're 
articulale about i1 or whcther you just sense it in your gut, cvery 
American knows that if they look allhis, Why are we doing this 
to our country? Because we no longer belicve there's a frontier, 
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we 110 longer believe there' s (I meaningful fUlure. And it's going 
10 take a shill in consciousnes..<; as dramatic as stlying there 
should be no more slavery, we no longer have to be bound to 
England, we're going to stop Hitler' s tyranny, we're going to 
reach out into space, a shift of consciousness as profound as 
tiny of those other revolutionary moments in American history. 
Irs something to ponder. 

FORUM: Did Ihe jacl lhat Ross PelVllook Ihe pledge 10$/ 
year during II,e presidelllial campaign serw as a catalYSI jar 
Ihe great deal oj 1I0tiollal publicity Lead ... or Lea\·c has I"t!· 
ceived? 

COWAN: Yes, it had a big impact. It helped get us 
publicity. When we started out with Senator Tsonglls lind 
Senator Rudman byour sides at the National Press Club backing 
what we wcre doing, that got liS immediate coverage, but when 
you're a young campaign and you don't have a lot of money, 
you live or die by meditl coverage. It gets your message out, it 
brings in people to start up chapters. So Peroltalking about us 
at the dehate helped a lo\. 

FORUM: HoII' mOllY members do you Ihillk yOIl how 
1I0w? 

COWAN: We h:l\'e Ilbout 100, 150 chapters. And we 
start(.-d a m('"lTlbership drive only II month ago, so we probllbly 
only have I,CXlO, 2,000 members and we started 7 months ago--
7 months is all. 

FORUM: Do YOIl really lhink Ihal Lead ... or Leave's goals 
are reali.flic and obtainable a.~ 0ppo.fed 10 being symbolic? 

COWAN: Well, I think wc 'lI do one of two things. Either 
Lead .. ,or Leave will help frame thc national debate so we cut the 
deficit in half o\'er the next rour, and elimintlte it in thc ne..xt cight: 
that's the best case scenario. The worst case scenario is that 
Lead ... or Leave will be such an effective pressure group that we 
at least keep Congre.."-,, from backsliding. Remember, they 
hllckslid year after year after year, 111ld they always sct a goal and 
then they don't ml.'Ct it, and thcn they go further and further 
away from that g.oal. We'll at letlst be able to kecp them to whllt 
they started out at. 

FORUM: QlI ickly Obolll ,fOcial,fecurity, does Lead ... or 
Leave SlIpport l"t!j017/1S like mea/u lesling all social seclIrity 
alld Medicare? 

COWAN: Yes, We support II pretty broad range of 
rcronns, all of which would protect the needy and poor or 
elderly, but will refonn the system so it"s rair and it ' s around for 
fu ture gencrations. 

FORUM: Lead ... or Leave has called for generalioll,,1 
equity on social security. 11'11(11 do yOIl specifically meall by 
IlInt, gellerOliollal eqllity? 

COWAN: We mctln two things. One that the way we pay 
for the system docsn·\ unduly burden future generations. Right 
now I pay 20 times as much in social security laxes as a 70-year
old did when he was my age. That's innation adjusted, It's 200 
time.." if you don't innalion adjust. Shocking, So one thing is 
fair payment. 

The second is to ensurc that we make the rcfonns so the 
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system is around for future generations. It 's heading towards 
collapse right now, and the Social Security Administration 
projcctseollapse IlS early as 2020, more reasonably by 2036, Ilnd 
that's using very optimistic growth seenarios. That's using 
growth projcctions that arc beller than our growth in the last 
20 years. That's their pC$ ... imistic sccnario, is growth projec
tions that are better than our growth in the last 20 years, 

FORUM: Neilher oj you are ill your early twelllie,f 
allymol"t!. How are yOI/ goi/lg to keep this sari oj generallol/al 
efforl gaing? 

COWAN: Well, we mobilize pcople as young as 16 and liS 

old liS 85. I don't think our age is relevant. In fact, I don't think 
the age of the people who work with us is relevant. I think Whlll ' S 
relevant is whether you want to save thc country and whether 
you want to make the tough choices: and if you do, it doesn't 
matter what age you are, you should join our crusade. 

FORUM: /Jaw is Lead, .. or Leavefill/ded? 
COWAN: About 20 percent rrom people sending us 

membership at l-800-44-CHANGE, thc other 80 percent from 
wealthy individuals. We run on a tiny budget, and I'll tell you, 
anybody who rcad<; the Ripon Fonml, if you arc an American 
who can IltTord to givc, panicularly ifyou·rc a wcalthy Amcri
con, put your money where your mouth is. If YOU'\'c bct.'Il 
complaining about how the deficit and those dam liberal!> in 
Congress spending all this money, give it to Leati. .. or Leave. 
And if you're liberal and you read the Ripon FOlllm and you ' re 
complaining about the deficil is going to destroy all the social 
programs I carc about, givc it to the one youth group in the 
country who is really raising their voices o'·cr this. 

FORUM: If your effm'rs 10 ret/lice Ihe deficil 0I"t! 1101 
SUcCf'slfi,land Ihe Clinloll admillislratioll jails. 0I"t! Ihere any 
olher opliolU? 

COWAN: Wel l, firstofn ll, let'sbereallyclear: 111crcwon't 
be failure by the Clinton administration, it will be a failure by 
Clinton, Congress, and that means both parties. 

FORUM: Willyou I7Il1jor ColIgre.u, eitherojyolI, do YOII 
Ihillk. maybe sOllie day? 

COWAN: I havcno idea. 
FORUM: J'01l have no idea? 
COWAN: And I wouldn 't want to run for Congres." right 

now because I would rather be on the outside fighting the battle. 
Moybe Congress will ehonge. We certainly would hope in 19% 
to run tI slate of younger condidates on Democratic, lndepen
d(''Il t and Republican tickets in dini.:rent places, mllybe n half a 
dozen places, around the country. 

FORUM: flow 10111{ do )'011 projeci 'he campaign /0 
cOlllinlle? 

COWAN: How long wil l Lead.,.or Leave go? 
FORUM: J'e.~. 

COWAN: As long as there are people who arc wi11ing to 
help fund a cause like this. Our ideas areinfinitc. We havc a b'l'C3t 
deal of passion for Sowing the country, we think there arc a lot 
of nonpartisan problems that need solutions, and wc'll keep 
going as long as we can raise the money to do it. [ft] 
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~I WASHINGTON NOTES & QUOTES I~ 

HAPPENINGS 

While the Motor Voter Bill isabout to 
pass, albeit with some concessions to 
Republicans. !IyTldicalcd columnist Wil
liam F. Buckley said there arc ways 10 
cquali7..c the number of Democrats and 
Republicans who will be encouraged to 
register by the new Inw. " A little Rcpuh
licancrcativityis inordcr," he said. " The 
bil l should bcamcndcd to reach oUllothc 
tmly discnfrnnchiscd by providing votcr
registration tonns at gun shops, fur SIl

Ions and private schools." 

Wend,}' Gramm, wifcofSenator Phil 
Gra mm (R-TX) and former Head oflhc 
Commodity F ulures Trading Commission, 
is aboUllo announce the fonnation oCher 
own think tllnk, to be affiliated with the 
Citi7..cnsforll Sound Economy. Jim Miller 
III , former RCllgan OfficcofManagcmcnl 
and Budget director, wil! head lhcorgllni
zation. Bul what about funding? Seems 
as if there could be some intra-family 
squabbling on who hn.<; raised the most 
money if Sen. Grammcontinues his run for 
the presidency in '%. 

Former Secretary of Housing and 
Urhan Dc\'c1opmcntJack Kemp mayhave 
left the government, but his pictures and 
portraits of his idol"s monument, The 
Lincoln Memorial. ha\'e remained to in
spire the new HUD Secretary, Henry 
Cisneros. Kemp even presented the new 
secretary with an autographed copy of 
one of the larger photographs as a wc\
coming gift. Cisneros has left the photo
graphs of the memorial up hut has been 
less kind when referring to Kemp and his 
plan to sell public housing to tenets. 

CLINTON/ 
GORE 
Ap,illMtlyl993 

Cisneros, who has been critical of the 
agency's waste, said that Kemp 's focus 
of' • ideologically attractive themes" might 
have contributed to "some inattention" 
to the basic management ofll.U.D. Since 
when did encouraging the nation's 
underc\ass to strive to own their own 
homes become simply " ideological?" 
WNQ thinks that if this type of "tie-their
hands-behind-their-backs" and allow no 
innovation mentality is widespread among 
Department secretaries, Cl inton ' s tenative 
hold on his electoral base of 43% (due to 
hi s mantra of Change, Change, Change) 
will shrink and his "ownership~ of the 
White !'!ouse will be short lived. 

BUDGET BUSTERS 

WNQ's choice of political fa\'oritcs 
this month are Republican Representa
tives John R. Kasieh of Ohio and Ste"e 
Gu ndenon of Wisconsin. Knsich is the 
Ranking Republican on the House Bud
get Committee who did what he could to 
put Democrats in their place this past 
March. After the Clinton budget package 
was presented to the Congress, Kasieh 
took m:ltIers into own hands to protest 
the package's spending initiati\'cs, hal f 
of which arc paid for by tax increases. 
Kasieh and his small staff worked long 
hours to come up with lin alternate plan 
that would require no tax increases. yet 
would still reduce the deficit signi lieantly. 

" r 0 just sit back and criticize Clinton 
without a manageable, credible alterna
tive is a dreadful mistake," Kasieh said 
last month at the committee meeting where 
his plan was defeated on a near party line 
vote. " We didn 't come here to be potted 
plants." 

Best Bumper on the Beltway 

Out 

Vet Rep, Steve Gunderson and eight 
of his colleagues had different ideas. AI· 
though Kasich 's plan eliminated all iaxes 
it also cut back the financial aid to stu
dents, kept the deficit-feeding Super 
Collider project and removed the ta.x on 
millionaires and those who make over 
$200,000 a year. Gunderson and other 
House RepUblicans such as Na nq Joh n-
50n of Connecticut, Olympia Snowe of 
Maine and Wayne Gilch rist of Maryland 
believed that more could be done to re· 
duce the deficit. They therefore came up 
with an alternative plan that reduced the 
deficit more than either the Clintonites or 
the Kasieh followers did by combining 
the best of both plans .• " and some of my 
colleagues have concluded that real and 
fair delicit reduction is the key goal of the 
American citizen today, " Gunderson 
stated. While mnny of the members from 
both sides of the aisle agreed with this 
statement and their plan, it garnered only 
twenty votes leading Gunderson to con
clude, " If delicit reduction were the goal 
III Washington as it is in America's heart
land. and bipanisanship were the mode of 
operation, thi s budget would lha"e] 
passed .•. 

HEARD HERE 

Operation Rescue head, Randall A, 
Terry had these words when asked whom 
he thought Presid{''Tlt Clinton would nomi
nate as the next Supreme Coun Justice. 
" It may be hard to lind a multi-cultural. 
politieally correct, child-killing, lesbian 
spoiled owl to fill the vacancy," Terry 
noted, " but Clinton will try. ! fear Mario 
Cuomo is the closest thing he·s got.·' 
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In today's world, everyone has an opinion. Be it the 
right-wing Republicans or the left-wing Democrats, the 
voices that are heard seem to come loudest from the 
fringes of American political thought. 

Not anymore. 
The Ripon Forllm seeks to go beyond unrealistic 

idealogies and represents a voice for those in the main
stream of America. Afterall, it's people like you who elect 
our leaders and are affected by public policies. 

Whether it's discussion on what's really wrong with the 
federal government or a discussion on the realignment of 
our political system, The Forllm has it al l. 
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